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Basketball coaches Scott Perry, below, and Larry Joe Inman, have given the thumbs up to starting the new season/11,

[Tie Eastern

Franchises
get backing
with SA vote

Former
student
sentenced
to 10 years

Blown away

BY ANDREA DECAMP

News writer

Did somebody say McDonald's?
BY ANDREA DEC AMP

News writer

If you're hungry for a change
at tie Fountain Food Court,
Student Association is working
for you.
At its Nov. 10 meeting.
Student Association unanimously
passed an act concerning the
franchising of food service at
Eastern.
The act was sponsored by student rights chair Chris Rice and
ethics chair Amanda MacSwords.
The two researched food services
at Eastern as well as other universities around Kentucky prior to
proposing the act.
Last semester, Student
Association voted to hire a consulting group to come to Eastern
and study food services.
The studies were conducted by
the Compass Group, who gave
recommendations to Student
Association and the university
about the restructuring of food
services.
President Adam Back said

there were several reasons why
last semester's senate voted to
hire a consulting group, one of
which was the loss of money
Eastern faces every year from
food services.
"Over the last several years,
the university has consistently
lost money over food services,"
Back said.
"The general fund compensates for this (loss of money)
every year."
Back said it was the Compass
Group's professional opinion the
university should let franchises
come into Eastern.
In the act. Student Association
said the food service customers
and revenue will not increase
unless the program is changed.
Skip Daugherty, dean of student development, said for
Eastern to invite a franchise into
the university, they would send
out bids to different franchises.
Those bids would then be evaluated by the university.
See SA/Pege A7

► Council on Pootoocondory Education

'Good day* nets
$6.9 million
BY JAIME NEAL

Senior editor

President Robert Kustra said
Monday was "a good day" for
Eastern.
During its Monday meeting,
the Council on Postsecondary
Education approved many proposals, several of which directly
affect Eastern.
The 15-member council is the
coordinating body for Kentucky's
public universities, technical
schools and community colleges.
"It's a good day when you can
come back from Frankfort and
have gotten approval for two and
a half million dollars for maintenance projects, a postsecondary
education center and sprinklers in
the dorms," said Eastern
President Robert Kustra.
CPE approved items including
proposals for a Southeast Regional
Postsecondary Education Center,
Commonwealth Virtual University
pilot projects, $4.5 million for
sprinklers in the dorms and $2.4
million for maintenance projects.
The postsecondary education
center approved by CPE will consist of three sites, two of which
will be new buildings — one in
London and one in Corbin. The
third part of the center will be
Somerset Community College.
Eastern has extended campus
sites in London and Corbin. The
extension courses in London are

During Its
mooting, CPE
approved...
A Southeast Regional
Postsecondary Education
Center
Commonwealth Virtual
University pHot projects
ts
AS2SmWtonbondfor
state's universities to
sprinklers in dorms
$2.4 mJHton tor maintenance projects

held in a building with SCC courses and the Corbin-extension
courses are held in a space leased
by the university.
Once the new facilities are
built, upper-division and graduate
Eastern courses, technical college
courses and lpwer-division SCC
courses will be held in one of the
new facilities in London, said
James Clark, vice president for
government relations and planning. Eastern courses held in the
Corbin facility will be moved to
the other new facility where some
SCC developmental courses and
some technical college courses

Don Kinght/Progress
Keith Arroz and Klsstln Kesthley's umbrella blows inside-out as they cross Park Drive Tuesday.
Richmond experienced windy and rainy weather tor much of the day.

Facilities services workers
weather wet, wild storms
BY AIYSSA BRAMLAOE

News editor

Tuesday started out at an
unusually windy but warm 68
degrees; it ended at 36 degrees,
rainy and downright gusty.
Facilities services was kept
busy by falling tree limbs, said
facilities services director James
Street
The day got off to a bad start
when we had a tree on the southwest corner of Wallace fall
down," Street said. The limb
"brushed" a student he added.
Tom Lindquist, director of
public safety, said the girl walked
15 feet before she momentarily
lost conciousness. The girl,
whose name is not being
released, refused medical treatment Lindquist said.

"It ended up that we had to
remove the whole tree," Street
said. "You could tell by looking at
it that it was bad."
Leaks caused by the wind and
the rain also kept facilities services busy.
The lower roof over the lobby
of Keene Hall was leaking, the
Meditation Chapel started leaking
late in the evening and rain was
blowing past a closed window in
Funderburk Building, Street sakl
Glass broke in a couple of
halls due to the wind, he said.
"I think everybody here
responded very well considering
the intensity of the wind and
rain," Street said.
While facilities services was
working overtime to cope with
the weather, they had a situation

to deal with that was not caused
by wind, rain or cold.
A tractor trailer at YuasaExide, Inc. behind Roy Kidd
Stadium rolled into the visitors
stands at the stadium.
Street said the truck's brakes
released somehow causing it to
roll and take with it about a hundred feet of fence, part of the
concession stand and a pier.
"The stands are leaning about
30 degrees," he said.
Public safety, unlike facilities
services, seemed to have a pretty
routine day.
"A tree limb came down, and
it was touching two cars, but
other than that nothing big happened," lindquist said.
"Actually it was quite quiet,"
he added.

See 'Good day/PageA4

A recommendation from the
Commonwealth's Attorney ended
in a 10-year sentence for a former l-astern student.
I) a m i e n
Behanan, 20.
Georgia, was
sentenced in a
hearing Nov. 5
for two counts ol
1st degree robbery and two
counts of 2nd Robert
degree burglary. Williams' trial
Two of those was postponed
charges involved because his
an '"'ident on lawyer didn't
Eastern's cam- show up
pus in Todd Hall.
On the four
counts, he was charged with 10
years for count one, five years for
count two, five years for count
three and 10 years for count four.
Though together the sentence
adds up to 30 years — the time recommended
from
the
Commonwealth's Attorney — the
judge in the hearing ordered the
sentence to be served concurrently, said the Commonwealth's
Detective Vicki Mills
When a sentence is served concurrently, it means the years for all
four counts are served at the same
time.
Behanan will be up for parole
after serving two years of his. but
his release will depend on a ruling
from a parole board.
Another former student Robert
Williams, 22, from Radcliff, was
also scheduled to be sentenced
Nov. 5. However, his sentencing
was postponed because his attorney, Tim Despotes, was not present
Despotes said he could not be
present for the sentencing hearing
because he had a prior court commitment in McCreary County.
Despotes said a judge will often
schedule more than one hearing
for an attorney at a time to expedite the trial process for one case
in hopes the other case's hearing
will be canceled.
However, Despotes said his
case in McCreary County was not
canceled, so he was not able to
attend the sentencing for Williams.
Wl. -n asked what effect he
thought the judge's sentencing of
Behanan would have on Williams's
sentencing, Despotes said he
hoped the affect would be positive.
A factor they will focus on is the
allowing of Behanan to serve his
term concurrently, as well.
"We will argue the fact that the
judge is allowing him (Williams) to
serve concurrently," Despotes
said.
"The facts of each case are
almost identical. •»» we hope that
will be reflected in his (Williams)
sentencing."
Williams' sentencing hearing is
set for 1:30 p.m. Dec. 3.
Both men will be held at the
Madison County Detention Center
here in Richmond until the correclions cabinet recommends a place
for the men to serve their terms.

First chance to hear regent candidates Tuesday
BY ALYSSA BRAULAQE

News editor

After all the debates associated
with November elections seem to
have subsided, the faculty members at Eastern will have to make
another decision about who will
represent them.
The faculty regent position
vacated by Mary Fleming is up
for grabs, and the election committee is hoping to fill it by the
January Board of Regents meeting.
Allen Engle, Wayne Jennings
and Merita Thompson are vying
for the position.
The first chance for faculty
members to hear the three candidates is during two forums at 3:30
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Adams Room of Wallace
Building.
"I'm just praying that all of

Merita
Thompson
wants more
faculty input in
university
decisions.

Wayne
Jennings
wants to look at
tenure review,
health care and
parking.

them can make that time because
it came down to where I just had
to pick a time," said Marianne
McAdam, chair of the election
committee.
The schedule to find a replacement is limited to two months, so

finding an ideal
time was difficult, she added.
The candidates will be
allotted five
minutes to present their reasons for running, then the
Allen Engle
floor will be
wants a
opened to quesgreater sense
tions from the
of community
audience.
among faculty
"Last time
we had all faculat Eastern.
ty members in
the audience, but
if students come they are more
than welcome, too," McAdam
said.
Engle. an associate professor
of management, has three points
he would like to discuss.

I

He will talk about how important a sense of community is at a
university, what he calls a paradigm shift and controlled use of
technology.
"I want to speak for as many
faculty members as possible,"
said Engle, who has tried for the
position twice before. "Sometimes
we get into special interest areas
instead of our common ground."
He said he sees higher education shifting toward a business,
which he calls a "paradigm
shift."
"We lose a sense of who we are
as a university (as we move
toward a business)," Engle said.
"We lose the importance of liberal
arts and history. All those things
make a difference between technology schools and a university.

► Inside
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Daniel
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one of many
students who
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balancing
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► Romindor
Mass Communications Career
Day is today in Powell Building.

► MWFweek

See Chance/Page A8
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Perspective
A two-way street
The Eastern Progress
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Early planning can
prevent traffic jam

Parking proposal needs
input from everyone

One-stop shopping, but dead-stop traffic.
This is what could happen if Eastern administrators and architects are not careful when laying out
the plans for the new student services building.
The plans call for O'Donnell Hall to be torn down and
the new building to take its place.
O'Donnell is one of the oldest buildings on campus and
is an obvious choice to be torn down for the building.
Construction should begin next year, and the building
will more than likely house such offices as housing, career
services, counseling, minority affairs, student government. Residence Hall Association offices and disabilities
services, said Tom Myers, vice president of student
affairs. Other possibilities include billings and collections
and computer labs.
"Every activity or function related to students' role on
campus will be included in the building," Eastern
President Robert Kustra said. Things are now scattered to the four winds of campus. This will provide
one-stop shopping on campus."
Eastern has needed a building like this for sometime.
It would be great for students to visit one building to get
a check cashed, work on a paper in a computer lab or
visit the housing office.
Kustra is right in saying that everything on this
campus is scattered.
However, if the administration and architects are
not careful, one thing that will definitely not be scattered is traffic.
The area surrounding O'Donnell Hall is heavily
populated with students walking and cars driving
b
y.
Park Drive, which is located in front of Todd
and Dupree Halls, would see an increased
amount of traffic.
And don't forget about the traffic coming and
going out of Model Laboratory School.
If it is not thought through properly, that
area of campus would experience traffic that
would make students jealous of New York City
residents.
"Possibilities exist such as some routing
through the Alumni Coliseum Lot to the traffic light," director of facilities services James
Street said.
This could be one possibility, but no matter what decision is made, a close examination of the consequences is called for.

Parking is once again on the "to do" list of a university organization.
Eastern's Residence Hall Association proposed rezoning
several campus parking areas. The proposal will likely cross
the table of Eastern's Council of Student Affairs Nov. 19.
When deciding on the proposal, the council needs to realize a couple of items are missing, such as getting input from commuters and
employees, whose numbers more than double that of residents.
Ilie association sent out a random survey to one-third of the population of each residence hall. The return rate was 24 percent
The proposal would change Alumni Coliseum Lot from commuter to general, Martin Lot from employee to residential,
Ellendale Lot from half-residential and half-employee to all
employee and give the front portion of Lancaster Lot, which is
now general to employees.
Rezoning would distribute parking lots in a way that would
"add convenience and safety for residents," said Christopher
Bullins, policy chair of RHA.
RHA represents residents and understandably formed its
parking proposal to benefit those students. But parking affects
residents, commuters and employees. If passed, the proposal
would mean inconvenience for all involved.
Commuters would have a harder time finding a parking
space in Alumni Coliseum and Lancaster, where they gained
parking spaces this semester. Employees will have to drive to
Lancaster if they can't find a spot in Ellendale instead of just
driving across the street to Martin Lot
Even some residents wiD be inconvenienced. Students from
dorms located in the center of campus, like McGregor, will
have to walk even further if half of Lancaster is rezoned.
Students in O'Donnell and Dupree halls, who park in
Eflendale, would have to walk from Alumni Coliseum or
Martin if they can't find a space in the nearest lot in Palmer.
The proposal has its good points, though. It seems to
be on the side of convenience for many residents by
giving them more parking, it consolidates parking by
making a divided Ellendale into all employee and mak<&
ing Martin residential in exchange.
The proposal has been sent to Student Association.
SA President Adam Back wouldn't say whether senate will support it but said SA is beginning to work
with RHA to come up with a joint parking proposal.
RHA is only giving part of the story through its
representation of residents. SA which represents all
students, and Faculty Senate, which represents faculty, need to speak on behalf of their constituents.
All campus organizations want parking for their
constituents. RHA, SA and faculty senate should
work together and realize that parking is an issue
James Carroll/Progress
affecting the entire campus.

► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
Eastern is getting another
new building on campus,
but this time it's for the
students. Construction should
begin next year for the new student services building so we
asked students what should be
in their building. Eastern administrators are also asking what
should go in. To give input, drop
a line to Tom Myers, vice president of student affairs, at
<osamyers@eku.edu •

MELISSA CLICK

/ /

Internet They
should have
somebody in there
teaching about it. I
hear about it but I
don't know how to use
one.

Hometown:
Louisville
Undeclared
r: Freshman
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Home towiii
Prestonsburg
Major:
Social work
Year Senior

K

I think you should be
able to pay your bills
and cash checks there.
We need one place
where we can go do
everything, like
getting our parking
pass.
^ m

/ /

Louisville
Major:
Biology
r: Sophomore

Better student
services. Shouldn't it
be all about the
students? Without us
nobody would get
paid. The student
services buile
should be i
students.
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Between K.C. or bust, I choose bust
Dorothy and Toto can have their yellow brick road

JENNY BUNCH
Uylurn

Bunch is a
senior
journalism
major from
Bardstown and
graphics editor
for the
Progress.

Hello Toto, we just left Kansas
City — for good. There will be
no yellow brick road bringing
us there again. Not to the journalism
convention, not to the night life or the
sports bars or anything else that
place has to offer. The road in my
fairy tale could only lead us one way,
straight to Kentucky.
Most of the Progress staff was
going to Kansas City, Missouri. Yes,
that's right, it is in Missouri. That it in
itself should tell you something. It's
in the wrong state. But nevertheless
we packed our bags and hit the road.
But this road wasn't paved in gold —
or even good blacktop for that matter.
The trip itself could only be
described as one thing: a nightmare.
Upon arrival in Kansas City, I
unloaded my luggage and went to
check in. "Yes here's your key, your
room in on the 13th floor."
Doesn't anybody believe in superstition anymore? I thought they

skipped that floor in buildings.
For anyone who doesn't find that
unusual, read on.
In room 1333, my roommates and
I unpacked my bags suspicious, but
prayed for a nice little vacation. Ha!
Kansas City is not on top of my
list. Sure they have The Kansas City
Star, a very good newspaper by most
accounts. But let's face it, you can
subscribe and never have to leave
your front yard.
The night life you can find almost
anywhere — except other places you
probably wouldn't get such suspicious glances after handing over your
proof of age. I know I don't look 21,
but hey, there is no law saying that
you have to look your age. If there
were, far fewer people would be in jail
for statutory rape.
Okay, so I didn't get to any sessions the first day. But in a truly honest attempt to go to a session the second day there was one small obstacle.

I couldn't find it. I know that sounds
like a lame excuse.but the convention
center spanned two city blocks. When
it is that big — there needs to be a
•YOU ARE HERE' sign.
After a failed attempt at learning
something on Saturday, my friends
and 1 decided to make ourselves feel
better. Shopping is the ruby red slipper. So, off to see the plaza we go —
except there is one problem. The
hotel has lost my truck. I give them
the slip of paper telling where my
vehicle is parked and they give me a
Ford Taurus. Okay, that's great, but I
don't own a Ford Taurus.
All that and I didn't even get a stupid T-shirt.
After drowning my sorrows
Saturday night, if you know what I
mean, I wake up Sunday ready and
willing to get back home. But true to
the story, that won't be easy.
The first four hours of the ride
home were uneventful. Yes, maybe I

► Letters
Alarms in Palmer too sensitive

A few nights ago I was slumbering peacefully after a long
night of studying for an important
exam I had the next day when a
loud buzz filled the halls. The fire
alarm had gone off again. The
only difference was that this time
we had to stand outside in temperatures of about 35-45 degrees and
it was night. The new fire-alarm
system we have in place in Palmer
Hall has been very, very triggerhappy. It has gone off at least two
times a week and most of the time
much more frequently than that. I
think that residence hall staff has
done a terrible job with this new
system and it makes me angry
that they have so Uttle respect for
us men living here. The residence
hall staff in charge of Palmer Hall
has ignored our right to live
peacefully in our homes.
The claim is that these "false
alarms" are from people smoking
in their rooms. My feeling about
this is that if these fire alarms are
so sensitive that they go off for that
reason, then they do not need to
be here. The university has wasted
money and time in purchasing and
installing these alarms. Something
has to be done about these alarms
before we are left to stand out in
the snow in the middle of the night
waiting for someone's cigarette
smoke to clear out of a room.
J Matney Wyatt
forensic science, sophomore

Profs deserve more respect

I am currently enrolled in five
classes at Eastern and have
taken several others in the past.
In my experience, I have found
the professors here, for the most
part, to be kind and more than
willing to offer help whenever I
have asked. Many have gone
above and beyond the call of
duty.
This is why I am puzzled as
to why the majority of the students in the classes treat them
with such disrespect. I am really stunned when I see future
teachers doing this. There is
not a class period that passes
when I do not see someone roll
their eyes when the teacher
turns their back, or start packing their books away when the
professor is still talking and
there is still 10 minutes of class
time left.
We are all paying a great deal
of money to learn from these
individuals. They are there to
benefit us. They want us to learn
and they are usually willing to
work with us when we are having
trouble. In spite of what some of
us may think, they know a great
deal more about the subject that
they are teaching than we do.
That's why they are paid to teach
it, and why we are paying to be
their students.
I'm sure that they must get discouraged when the class will not
be quiet and listen to them. This

is also distracting to the students
who actually come to school to
learn. Someday, I want to be a
teacher.
I only hope that my middle
school students turn out to be a
great deal more mature than a lot
of my classmates.
I think that we all need to
remember that our professors are
people and they have feelings.
They have acquired a great deal
of knowledge in their areas and
we can learn so much from them.
Maybe our grades would improve
if we spent as much time studying
as we do complaining about our
professors.
Susan Dawn Lutes,
Richmond
Sigma PI a big help to PTO
I would like to take this time
to thank the Sigma Pi Fraternity
for coming to our school and be
willing to help out wherever we
needed them. They helped out
with bingo, prize room, numerous games booths and a lot of
help in the cafeteria. The PTO
would like to thank them for their
hard work and willingness to do
whatever needed done. Our hats
go off to them and we are glad to
have had the opportunity to meet
them and work with them. These
students will be a great asset to
the community when they leave
college with their degrees.

copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not
be accepted.
The Progress reserves the
right not to publish letters that
are judged to be libelous or in
poor taste.
Letters should be addressed
to the newspaper and should contain the writer's signature,
address and phone number.
Letters for publication will be
verified. The Progress also gives
its readers an opportunity to

click on Mail & Groups, Group
What are newsgroups?
Server and type in this
These are
number 157.89.8.64.
electronic bulEastern currently only
letin boards where you
subscribes to a handful
can post a message and
of groups so you may
others can read/respond
not be able to find someto it or post their own.
thing of interest. If you
There are thousands
want to use Eastern's
of groups currently availlist, however, see the
able. They are arranged
next section. Again, you
in a hierarchy.
can access DejaNews by
The main newsgroup
simply typing in the URL
LISA MOORE
categories include:
Technology
and going to the site.
comp. — computers,
It is recommended
soc. —social, kl2. — Kthat you spend at least
12 education, rec. —
Moore is
recreational, alt. — alter- coordinator for one week reading a
newsgroup before postnative and sci. —sciResNet at
ing information at it.
ence.
Eastern and a This preliminary study
There are various
graduate
will save you from makways to read newsing errors.
groups. The best way is student.
The newsgroup posts
to use DejaNews
are very similar to e-mail, where
<http://www.dejanews.com>.
there is a main message and
You can find all newsgroups
often replies to those messages.
here.
Again, spend time reading
If you want to set up
Netscape (4.x) to read Eastern's before you post.
Posting also is very similar to
newsgroups you go to
Preferences under Edit. Then
e-mail. You should simply click

A headline on the front page
of the Nov. 5 issue misidentified O'Donnell Hall as being
the oldest residence halt on
campus. O'Donnell is the third
oldest residence hall.
The date of the lecture by
Dr. Paula Maionchi was
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
A Nov. 5 article on faculty
senate should have read that
Kentucky certifies majors in
foreign language teaching, not
minors.
The EKU String Orchestra
was incorrectly identified on
the Activities page.
R.J. Palmer defeated
Woodrow Morrison in the 73rd
district for state representative.
The Eastern Progress wtH
publish clarifications and corrections when needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction,
please send it to the editor in
writing by noon Monday before
publication on Thursday.
The editor will decide if the
correction deserves special
treatment, or needs to be in
the section in which the error
occurred.

voice more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the
editor prior to submitting the
article.
Letters and columns should
be mailed to The Eastern
Progress, 117 Donovan Annex,
Eastern Kentucky university,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also
be submitted by e-mail at
progress@acs. eku.edu.
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To submlt a column
"Your Turn" columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

We're on the north side of town.
.

,

on the message you want to
address and hit the "Reply" key,
or if it's a new message click
To: News" or the "Post" button.
It is a good thing to include a
signature file with your message in order to identify yourself.
Never spam (advertise) on a
newsgroup! Some groups contain more than others but if you
plan to be a productive member
of a group, don't spam
it.
Don't attack anyone online.
If someone makes you angry,
calm down and then try emailing the poster, not the
group.
If you see a message with the
subject "I've got $1,000 in cash
for you now!," think before you
hit the "Reply" button.
Newsgroups are full of practical
jokers.
You can attach files to your
newsgroup messages but
beware that it will take longer to
post your message and longer
for someone to open.

We Don't Sell
Bread and
Produce!
We just make
great pictures.
Come in
and see the
difference.

Kingston PTO

The Eastern

Corrections and
Clarifications

haven't seen this tourist destination.
So, I guess the conclusion is there is
no such thing as Holiday World. It is
just one more part of the nightmare
that didn't seem to add up.
Finally, after almost 150 miles of riding with no chie as to whether Indiana
actually has a sit-down restaurant, we
happened upon Kathy's Kitchen. I say
happen upon because there is no
explanation of how we found it
After we told our waitress of the horrible trip we had, she smiled and replied
that it sounded like fun because she
doesn't get to leave the county much.
OK, we were outta there. I felt like
checking under the car to make sure
our waitress wasn't hiding beneath it
to get free of that place.
I know that is getting out of my Oz
theme and moving to "Cape Fear"
scenarios, but at this point any movie
theme could go.
So now back in good old
Richmond, I'm sitting in class wondering if all this was just a bad dream.
Or maybe wishing it was. At any rate
it made a good story.

Newsgroups similar to e-mail

► To Our Readers
The Eastern Progress
encourages readers to write letters to the editor on topics of
interest to the university community.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and limited to 250
words.
If a letter has excessive
spelling, grammar and punctuation errors, the editor reserves
the right to urge the writer to
make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon

win actually make it back from NeverNever Land. Oops, wrong story.
But me and my three passengers
were starting to get hungry and by this
time we were in Indiana, but guess what?
There isn't a restaurant in Indiana that
actually has a hostess or doesn't say
truck stop at the end of the name. AD the
way from EvansviHe to Leavenworth,
there was nothing appealing.
Of course, there was a Denny's
outside of Evansville as there is at
every exit in the northern hemisphere, or so it seems. Not in Indiana.
And we thought Kansas City was bad.
At least Kansas City dwellers knew
the meaning of the word food. After
traveling across three states it seemed
apparent there would be no food for us
until we returned to Kentucky.
Santa Claus, Ind., is a prime example. I thought surely there would be a
restaurant around Holiday World. This
a big tourist attraction, so there must
be a place to eat nearby. I thought.
After driving 10 miles I realized
there would be no restaurant, no food
and no answers to why or why not we
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► Progress Classifieds

► Police Beat

HELP WANTED...

Compiled by Andrea DeCamp

These reports have been filed
with Eastern's division of public safety.
Oct. 29
Jeffrey M. Halpern, 19,
Commonwealth Hall, reported his
vehicle damaged while it was
parked on Van Hoose Drive next
to the intramural fields.
Oct. 28
Roger W.
Puckett. 25,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with his first offense of
driving under the influence.
Masako Nakano. 21, Clay Hall,
reported her wallet was stolen
from the computer room in
Combs Building.
Oct. 27

Regina Gravell, 22. Martin
Hall, reported three caps were
stolen from her tires while her
car was parked in the Lancaster
lot.

Joshua Comer, 19, Crab
Orchard, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana.
William Lewis. 19, Shelbyville.
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.
Oct. 26
Bridget
Chilton, Coates
Building, reported a package
stolen from the Keene Hall mailroom.
Oct. 25
Jamie C. Bowling, 18, Berea,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication, after officers
failed to perform sobriety tests
because Bowling became disorderly, and possession of alcohol
by a minor.
Oct. 24
Derrick
F.
Miller, 19,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest.

Oct. 23

Andrew Maina, 23, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
failure to illuminate headlights,
driving on a suspended operator's
license due to driving under the
influence and having no operator's license.

NOW INTERVIEWING for federal
contract work. Wei above minimum
wage, flexbie schedules. If you have 2
or more years of college or military
experience, we may have a position tor
you. Anyone interested can cal 606225-3522, ask for Jennifer or Tonya.
We also have positions avaiabte which
don't requre colege or military.

student and returned to Riley.
The student stated he paid an
unknown male for the bike, but
Riley is pressing charges against
the student.

Jennifer L. Roberts, 28, reported her vehicle was damaged
while parked in the Brockton lot.

Oct. 21
Martina A. Martin. 22.
Richmond, reported three credit
cards and $15 were stolen from
her wallet while she was in the
Begley weight room.

Ann Stovall. 23, Bowling Green,
reported that her vehicle was
damaged while parked in the
Alumni Coliseum lot.

Oct20
JeraW W. Jones, 22, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.

Edgar Pearson, 22, Richmond,
reported his radio and compact
disc player were stolen from his
truck while parked in the Begley
lot.

Amy Gibson, 19. Dupree Hall,
reported her wallet stolen from
her unlocked dorm room.

FREE CD Holders, T-shirts, Prepaid
Phone Cards. Earn $1000 part-lime on
campus. Just cal 1-800-932-0528 x 64.
$1250 FUNDRAISER! Credit Card
fundraiser for student organizations.
You Ve seen ether groups doing it. now
it's your turn. One week is al it takes.
NO gimmeks, NO treks, NO obagabon
Cal for information today. 1-800-9320528 x 65. www.ocmconcepts.com
Light delivery drivers needed. Must
have own car and know area Cal 6261259.

Donald Carr, 63. Combs, reported a black canvas bag stolen from
his office while he was in class.

Raymond S. Faulkner, 24,
Nicholasville, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
after failing a one-leg stand.

TRAVEL..
Spring Break Travel was 1 ot 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by
tie Council of Better Business Bureaus
for outstanding ethics in the marketplace! springbreaktravel.com 1-80067^6386

Oct. 19
Lindsay K. Wilburn, 18. Todd
Hall, reported checks were stolen
from her room.

Joe
B.
Sizemore, 21,
Nicholasville, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
after failing a one-leg stand.

Herbie
V.
Sims.
19,
Commonwealth Hall, reported his
roommate had allegedly stolen
his parking decal.

Lindsay D. Davenport, 20,
Nicholasville, was arrested and
charged with failure to produce
an insurance card, speeding and
her first offense of driving under
the influence.

MATH ©POWER

SPRING BREAK 1999111 Sunchase
Tours needs Campus Organizers!
Travel Free! Earn Cash! 18 years experience 1-880SUNCHASE ext 123

Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise! 6 Days $279!
Includes Most Meals! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlfe! Departs from Florida! springbreaktravel.com 1-8006786386

Spring Break Daytona Beech Central
Reservation Service, 15 beachfront
hotels to choose from, no one can beat
our prices, ask about our Spring Bruak
PartyCard. 1-80O881-9173

Early Specials! Panama City! Room
with Kkhen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties! Daytona $149! New Hotspot South Beach $129! Cocoa Beach
$149! springbreaktravel.com 1-8006786386
—ACT NOW! Cal for best SPRING
BREAK prices to South Padre (free
Meals), Cancun, Jamaica, Keywest,
Panama City, Reps Needed ....Travel
free, Earn Cash. Group discounts for
6+. www.teisuretours.com / 800-8388203
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK ...
TAKE Z. 2 FREE TRIPS ON ONLY
15 SALES and ... EARN $$$$.
Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Padre! Lowest Prices! Free Meats, Parties & Drinks. "United Offer". 1-80O
426-7710 / www.sunsplasrtours.com

7T
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Nathan W. Whalen. 21,
Covington, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
after failing a one leg stand and
possession of a suspended operator's license.

Timothy J. Harris, 19, London,
was arrested and charged with
speeding and his first offense of
driving under the influence after
failing a battery of sobriety tests
including a one-leg stand and a
breathalyzer test.

A MONEY FOR

Oct. 22
Michael G. Roberts. 18,
Frankfort, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
after failing his ABCs.

NACME

airs he needs pickers
and packers lor the
holiday season. Hours
are 4 p.m. - dote
Monday through Friday
Some weekend work
required. Starting salary Is $7/hr.
Increases based on performance. Apply
today al Gall's Corporate Headquarters,
2680 Palumbo Drive, Lexington.
Applications are accepted M-F, 8-5.

i i There was some
concern that we
were creating
an entity that

wasn't needed.

Robert Kustra,
Eastern president
»

courses.
Eastern,
along
with
Elizabethtown
Community
College, Elizabethtown Technical
College and Western Kentucky
University, will offer five existing
firefighter courses through the
Internet.
Kentucky's firefighters will be
able to complete the 20 hours
necessary to become or remain
certified and this will enable
them to earn credits toward an
associate or baccalaureate
degree.
The second pilot Eastern will
participate in will offer a master's
degree in speech-language pathology through interactive television,
the Internet and videotaped
instruction.
The university will work with
Murray State University, the
University of Louisville, the
University of Kentucky and

EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN AN
EXCITING NEW
CAREER

Excellent pay! Great Benefits!
Money tor College! Get it all and
more, while you work for an
organization that really matters.

606-624-5572
or
1-800 GO GUARD
1800goguard.eom

*yn %vh $</5*
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SIGH UP ONLINI

C*un«ll o» Ban*. Rm"in

Western Kentucky University to
offer the program.
Debbie McGuffey, CPE
spokesperson, said the Distance
Learning Advisory Committee,
which works with the CVU program, will work out the organizational structure, such as who will
administer the programs and from
where, over the next few months.
"There was some concern
that we were creating an entity
that wasn't needed," Kustra said.
"I'm glad they slowed it down
and are giving more thought to
what the organizational structure will be."
CPE also approved the state
universities' plan to spend $25
million in bonds over the next
four years to install sprinklers in
residence halls.
To fund the project. CPE
approved a bond issue, which will
be paid off through an increase in
residence hall fees at some
schools.
Clark said Eastern was allotted
$4.5 million to install sprinklers in
four dorms per year over a threeyear period.
The university also will use surplus funds to pay for the sprinklers.
Kustra said because the university is using surplus funds to
help pay for sprinklers, residence
hall fees probably won't be raised
for about two years.

From the front

MISCELLANEOUS..
The truth Is out there! Psychic readings by Amber. For appt cal624-8689

' i for non iiitunii.tian about our i i
visit
<i wwwgall$l

Oct. 17
Brian W. Adams, 21, Lewisburg,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication after failing a
one leg stand.

Courtney Riley, 19, Walters Hall,
reported the theft of her bicycle
on Aug. 29. The bike was found in
the possession of another Eastern

SPWNG BREAK! Florida, Texas, Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica. Bahamas, •*.
All
popular
spots.
Browse
www.icpt.com and cal 80O327-6013.
Best hotels, prices and parties. Reps,
organizations, and promoters wanted
Inter-Campus Programs

'IIHIITIIV-

Algebra Geometry Calculus.
Call 1-800-97NACME.

Dominic M. Carbone, 22,
Lakeside, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication
after failing a one leg stand and
possession
of
a
suspended/revoked operator's
license.

#1 Spring Break Specials! Book Early
- Receive a Free Meal plan! Cancun
Jamaica $399. Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 1-800-234-7007
www.erKlesssunvTiertours.com

Call today!

An ARAMARK CompBttf

Oct. 18

'Good day': Eastern receives $6.9 million
would be held.
Clark said plans for the center
are still in the preliminary stages
and may not be implemented for
three or four years.
He also said Eastern may continue leasing space in the current
Corbin facility.
Funds to build the new facilities in London and Corbin were
appropriated in the 1998 session
of the Kentucky General
Assembly.
The legislature allotted
$8,185,000 for the London facility
and $5 million for Corbin. The
university plans to raise more
money for the Corbin site.
CPE also approved $2.4 million
appropriated to Eastern by the
General Assembly for maintenance projects during the meeting.
Under another proposal passed
by CPE, Eastern is slated to participate in two of nine pilot projects with the Commonwealth
Virtual University.
The CVU was part of Gov. Paul
Patton's higher education reform
passed by the legislature in a 1997
special session.
The program would allow
students to gain academic credit
by taking classes via the
Internet, compressed^video,
interactive video and televised

Earry Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes
Free Food, Drinks, Parlies!
sprinotoreaklrav^com 1-80O67&6386

Do you
Cruise $279 need money?
have 64 college hours
Cancun $399 Doandyoua minimum
23 GPA?
Would you like to earn from
Jamaica $439 $35-$74 per day? Would you
like to choose the day(s) you
want to work? If you answered
Florida $119 yes
to the above questions, then
Bahamas Party

Be the first to come down to
fint gear and answer the
question correctly.
located on thr corner of Firtt and Main.

S Myt • Most Mee*e • *•»•

T

What is the date of
dedication for the
Vietnam Memorial?
Last week's answer Eton Feltner
Last week's winner Sieve Allen
(One win per customer, per semester.)

NMJTMS

CMM

• include* ia««e

• A<r « Mo»l ■ 're* Pood 4 M Mre of Drmauj

" T mohw ■*»■ Meeel «l>— HIQen Pied > Puntee

F-eywjma C*ty. Oey*eru« Sou* •dec* a\ Coco* etesc-

Spi-iHS- Break Travcl-Our 12th Veer!

1-800-678-6386

TYPIST NEEDED at ACS

No computer experience required. Must pass
typing test. 40 wpm. Full time hours >nd
shift 4 p.m. • midnight.
• 8 was paid vacation annually.
Paid sick time 4> short term disability
* long term.
i • Hedloal, dental, ADAtD, life Insurance,
401-K.
I • Tuition reimbursement, stock
purchase.
• Paid Jury duty and bereavement,
9 paid holidays.
Apply at Affiliated Computer Servicea
(Formerly First Image)
307 Richmond Rd
(Boone Square Shopping Center) Berea
Mon - Thura. 0 a.m. - 4 p.m.
BOB U/F/D/V

being a substitute teacher is the
answer. Bourbon Co. Schools,
located 11 miles north of
Lexington, needs substitute
teachers. Please call Julie or
Paulette at 606-987-2180 for
more information or to set up
^
an appointment.
j

Monday
Night
Football
Specials
HAPPY HOUR

3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
8 p.m. - Midnight

Madison
Garden
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

Wanted:
The most
independent
thinking,
ambitious
acting,
hardworking,
money
needing,
experience
craving
individuals who
desire to make
a name for
themselves in
the real world!

Apply only at:
■anew

117 Donovan Annex
622-1881
*

Basketball
Exhibition

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580
_ SEAFOOD

Try our
GOLDEN FRIED
' SEAFOOD

or
DELUXE SEAFOOD
"«"
PLATTER

$399
^fea# ANOUP
AND UP

For A LlmiM Time Only At Participating Captain D'»

SHRIMP & FRIESfl CHICKEN&FRIES

n

Bite Size Shrimp,
Fries Hush Puppie
& Cocktail Sauce

$235;

<3 C J Chicken, Fries,
J
i Hush Puppies &
! Sweet & Sour Sauce

On* rJtvtw p«r coupon Not good
any otfttr coupon or dtocotmt
E*»*M 11/19/98 1059 8»N
RO-KJ. Richmond. Ky.

On. dnnmr par coupon Not good
I wutt any othar coupon or ckacount
otlar E«p»a. 11/19/96 1059 Baraa
I Road. Richmond. Ky.

FISH & FRIES

2

On* dkinar par coupon Not flood
w«h any oOw coupon or (*acounl
oflar EipirM 11'19/98 1059 Baraa
Road. Rchmond. Ky.

•-I

B FISII & CHICKEN

$^35:

Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
St Tartar Sauce

I

1-Piece
Fish
& Chicken

;
$039

3

On* dkmar par coupon Not flood
wan any otnar coupon or aacount
o«ar EcpmM 11/19*98 1069
Baraa. Richmond. Ky

/M\
,
VIKr' ,

T^""^, **0»V. **«%,, ^^

I

EKU Colonels
vs.
Rose City Express
Friday, Nov. 13
7:30 pm
Alumni Coliseum
h
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Four looking to load Eastern athletics

► News Briefs
Compiled by Dena Tackett

Kan Brown
has been
director of
athletic
business
services at
Ball State
University for
eight years.

Timothy
Dillon, an
Eastern
graduate, is
director of
athletics at
the University
of Alaska,
Anchorage.

Jeff Long is
the associate
AD at Virginia
Tech. He previously served
in the
Michigan
athletics
department.

Gilbert "Griz"
Zimmerman,
assistant AD
at SMU, was
added to the
list when
Robert
Cavello
withdrew.

Kustra to announce
AD decision today
Kidd's luncheon to host 11:45 a.m.
press conference on new director
BYBMANSWMS

EbWoT
Eastern Kentucky University
President Robert Kustra will
announce Eastern's next athletic
director today at football coach
Roy Kidd's weekly luncheon at
Madison Gardens Bar and Grill.
The luncheon will take place at
11:45 a.m.
Four candidates are vying for
the job.
The four candidates Kustra
has chosen from are Ken Brown,
director of athletic business services at Ball State University; Jeff
Long, associate athletics director
at Virginia Tech University;
Timothy Dillon, vice chancellor
for development and director of
athletics and recreation at the
University of Alaska, Anchorage;
and Gilbert "Griz" Zimmermann,
assistant athletics director at
Southern Methodist University.
Both Brown and Zimmermann
said yesterday in phone interviews they had not been informed
an announcement was coming
today.
"I would take that to mean that
I'm not the one," Brown said.

More online
When Eastern President
Robert Kustra makes his
announcement on who will be
Eastern's next athletics director, The Eastern Progress will
have a report on its Web site,
<www.progress.eku.edu>.

Although Zimmermann hasn't
been in contact with Kustra, he
said he made a call to Janna Vice,
chair of the committee to find a
replacement for Robert Baugh, to
see how the process was going.
Long and Dillon were not available for comment at press time.
Zimmermann was not one of
the original candidates selected
by the committee. He was added
after Robert Cavello, assistant athletics director for business operations at Kansas State, withdrew
his name from consideration Oct.
25.
Cavello said he withdrew
because his "vision was conflicting with the resources available
(at Eastern)."

UK-Eastern basketball tickets available
through raffle
Eastern students could get
lucky on Friday the 13th.
The student development
office and the athletics office are
raffling the chance to buy tickets
to the Eastern vs. University of
Kentucky basketball game Nov.
17.
Students can enter the raffle in
the student development office in
Room 128 in Powell Building or at
the Eastern vs. Rose City Express
basketball game tomorrow.
Anyone who is a full-time student with a valid student ID can
enter the raffle.
Students must be present at
the game to purchase their tickets for $15.
There is a limit of two tickets
per student
One hundred tickets are available for students, 200 are available to Eastern season-ticket
holders. Both types of tickets
will be raffled at tomorrow's
game.
"This was the only fair way,"
said Skip Daugherty, dean of
student development. "It's also
to help draw people to the
game."
The tickets are going out late
because of the contract drawn up
between Eastern and UK, said
Mike Blaser, assistant athletics
director for marketing.
The contract with UK doesn't
stipulate any tickets on consignment," Blaser said. "We were on
an ask-basis, not a contractual
one. They gave us the tickets
they couldn't sell."

Faculty member
receives honor
Sue Strong was awarded the
Kearney Campbell award at the
Kentucky Counseling State
Conference for outstanding
promotion of guidance in the
state.
The award is the most important that KCA offers, because the
recipients are recognized by their
peers as having made outstanding contributions to counseling.
KCA and the state!

on

MKMHkl

fob/ lit vfk Iktaf tafle!
Following the EKU Exhibition basketball
game with Rose City Express
Friday • November 13 • 7:30 PM

Writing/Reading
Center has new hours
The Writing/Reading Center
will now be open from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays
in Case Annex Room 173.
Tutoring services will be
offered from 4 to 7 p.m. Sundays
in Crabbe Library Lobby.
Walk-ins are welcome. For
appointments, call 6224191.

Know someone we
should profile?

If yes, call Rita Fox

at €22-1881.

New mentoring
program offered
The Office of Academic
Success is offering a new mentoring program. Partnerships Linking
Us to Success, for faculty members
or students interested in helping
others find success or for students
needing help in achieving success.
For more information, call 6221358.

fogres§

117 Donovan Annex 622-1881

Pizza drawing for
can donations
For every 12 empty aluminum
cans brought to Donovan Annex
Room 126, students will receive
one entry ticket for a free Little
Caesar's pizza.
Deposit half of the ticket for
drawing and keep the other half
to verify winning number.
Winners will be announced on
WXII from noon to 1 p.m. each
Thursday. Winners must bring
the ticket to WXII by noon Friday.
There is no limit to the number of times you can enter.
The contest will run until Nov.
19. The contest is sponsored by
COM 445. WXII, Little Caesar's
and Ale-8-0ne, and students in
the class or employees of those
businesses are not eligible. All
proceeds of sales of the aluminum cans go to Toys For Tots.

WThe
PI he Eastern

fv
;\c^
ow
would like to congratulate!
our new initiates.
Alisa Clay
Erica Conley
Christy Dickey
Leslie Fox
Alison Gumm
Melissa
Hackney
Leslee Hamilton
Brooke Herron
Andrea Johnson
Ashley Kensrue
Therese Lis
Gwen Maggard

Annual international
banquet Saturday

Kelly Monk
Charity Mull
Heather Pettitl
Elizabeth
Pouline
Allison Scott
Nicole
Simpson
Jenny
Stratman
Stephanie
Veracini
Jordan Wade
Erika Worley

We are so proud of you!

Aon

The 13th Annual International
Students' Association Banquet will
be at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Everyone is
invited. Dress is casual. Tickets
for the banquet are $6 for students
and $8 for nonstudents and must
be purchased by tomorrow. Call
the international education office
at 622-1478 to purchase tickets.

Joseph-Beth Welcomes
ROBERT

JORDAN

as he signs the eighth book in the Wheel of Time series

THE PATH OF
DAGGERS

100 EKU VS. UK GAME TICKETS
$

ROBERT JORDAN'S WHEEL OF TIME

scries has sold nearly five million
copies worldwide. Don't miss your
chance to meet one of today's most
popular fantasy authors as he signs
The Path of Daggers, the eighth book
in this series. Please note that JORDAN
will only sign hardcovers in the Wheel
of Time series.

will be raffled and dispensed for 15 each to
students. Eligibility for the raffle is as follows:
•Must be a full-time EKU student.
•Must present a valid student ID.
•Must either submit completed raffle
entry card to the Student Development
Office, 128 Powell Bldg., or sign up
at the game.

Event tickets available now with purchase
of any ROBERT JORDAN hardcover

•Must be present at game.
•Must pay $15 for each ticket (limit 2
tickets per student) at time of raffle.

Tor Boolu, $27.95

Friday, November 13
7:00-8:30 p.m.

Stop by the Student Development Office
today and register for the ticket raffle!
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE • 128 POWELL BLDG • 622-3855
i.

ft

,

Lexington Green
161 Lexington Green ( Circle
Lexington, KV 606-273-2911

>ks*&

Independently Owned & Operated Since 1986

J
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Progress
being
made in
VP search

INSTANT CARE CENTER
648 University Shopping Center • Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 623-1950 • (606) 6230619(fmx)

Walk-In Medical Care Facility

BY DEN* TACKETT

Assistant news editor

Don Knight/Progress
Jill Day, right, an undeclared freshman Irom Manchester, orders a cheeseburger from Rover's. The food
stand is located between Combs Building and the Crabbe Libary. It is open from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Rover's brings convenience
Bv BYRON SUMMERS

Staff writer
If you've ever walked between
the library and Combs iJuilding
on your way to class, then you've
most likely seen the food stand
stationed between these.
This cart, called Rover's, is
designed for convenience.
"When they (students) get out
of class they've only got five or 10
minutes — so it's something
quick and easy for them to grab,"
said Darlene Ward, food service
specialist.
Rover's is at its station from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. It is open for a quick
lunch on the way to the next class
or meeting.
The food cart offers items
such as hot dogs, hamburgers.

Erin Adkison, a junior social
chips, drinks and candy.
Rover's, so far, has been a work major, agrees.
"The food does taste really
good venture. Ward said.
"It pays to put somebody out good at lunchtime," Adkison said.
there," she said.
"The smell attracts me."
Ward said the prices, which
Although they do their best to
serve students during the semes- were recently lowered, are comter, if snow falls, you may not see parable to the food served in The
them "unless we find someplace Grill. Rover's is related to The
inside or something, maybe," Grill. "They're about the same, I
would say."
Ward added.
The hotdogs sell for $1.25,
There are usually one or two
workers out to serve students and hamburgers and cheeseburgers
go for $2.25, chips are 50 cents,
faculty each day.
Patrick Blinker, a junior major- canned soft drinks are 55 cents,
ing in special education, said, "I Tropicana, coffee and bottled
eat there mainly because it's water are $1, candy is $1.25 and
cheap and fast.
muffins are $1.25.
"When you only have 15 minA combo of a sub, chips and
utes between classes it really either potato or macaroni salad is
comes in handy. It's really conven- $3.
ient. I hope it will be there from
Patrons must pay in cash for
now on."
their items.

Henson returns to teaching in July
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

News editor

Kenneth Henson began as dean
of the college of education the
same year the Kentucky Education
Reform Act was wrjtten. 1988.
And now when another shakeup in the area of higher education
is occurring with the Kentucky
Community and Technical
College System, Henson is stepping down to return to teaching.
Henson's resignation is effective June 30, 1999, and he plans to
continue at the university as a
professor of education.
In his resignation letter to
President Robert Kustra, Henson
said he needs to move on.

► AD INDEX
Affiliated Computer A4
Alpha Omicron Pi A5
Apollo's B7
Arizona Jack's A8
Athletic Office A4, B7
Big Easy B4
Botany Bay A8
Bourbon Co. Schools A4
Captain D's A4
Check Exchange A5
Church Directory A6
Colonel Corner B5
Dairy Queen A6
Dr. Roberts A7
Endless Summer Tours
A4
Fazoli's B5
First Gear A4
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Frontiervision A8
Galls A4
Gift Box A7
Instant Care Center A6
Joseph-Beth Books A5
Kentucky Collision Center
A8
Kentucky Connect A8, B2
Kentucky National Guard
A4
Madison Garden A4, B2
Main street Chevron A8
Mall Movies B2
Maurice's A8
Merle Norman A6
O'Riley's B7
PC Systems B4
Picture Perfect A3
Pink Flamingo A7
Recordsmith B2
Rite Aid B7
ROTCA7
Sera-Tec B7
Spring Break Travel A4
Stoneworth's B7
Student Development A5
Subway A7
Sunglass Shoppe A8

Tillerman's A6
University Cinemas B2
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"However, with Eastern's new
leadership, I know that many
once-valued priorities are changing," Henson wrote. "I want to
return to the classroom on a fulltime basis."
He told education faculty members in a letter that he has always
believed deans should move on
after five or six years. But several
factors, like the fast pace of KERA
and a very qualified faculty, kept
him there for almost double that.
Kustra is excited to have
Henson teaching again.
"This is certainly a win on
the side of getting one of our
most prolific faculty back in the
classroom," Kustra said. "I'm
looking forward to having him

teach our teachers to be."
The search for Henson's
replacement will not be limited to
campus.
"This seems to be the year to
look off campus (for replacements) to position Eastern
Kentucky University in a better
place," Kustra said. "It'll be the
most important issue for faculty
and administrators to discuss.
"It would be exciting to have a
qualified faculty member come in
and lead the college."
Kustra said he will definitely
consult with the faculty in the college when looking at candidates
for Henson's job.
"They'll be playing a key role
in the search committee," he said.

Come to...
We have a wide
variety of hot and cold
sandwiches and soups.
We are located at
201 Water St. Suite #1
(next to Panama Jim's.)
Breakfast
Hot Biscuits &
Gravy
Lunch
Your favorite
Brazier Burgers,
Chicken sandwiches
& Hot Dogs
any way you like
'em!

Dairy
Queen

WE ALWAYS
Have your favorite
Blizzards
Banana Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
TREATS

We Support the
Eastern Colonels!
Clip this coupon

Dairy
Queen

Save 500 on a
Banana Split/
Peanut Buster
Parfait

Good lor up lo 4 person* per visit. Not valid witti any other ofler

Big Hill Avenue
624-0481

131 N. Keeneland Dr.
623-3625

Locally owned and operated
•

The 13-member committee in
charge of finding a replacement
for Russell Enzie, vice president
of academic affairs and research,
is in the process of checking references and making calls, said
Karen Janssen,
vice chair of the
committee and
professor of special education.
The screening of over 100
nationwide
applications
began Oct 5.
"We've narrowed it down to
Russell Enzie
a sizeable group
is stepping
and are making
down to return
calls," Janssen
to teaching.
said. "That's a
bit of a process."
Janssen said the committee
will meet next week to review the
candidates whose references they
are checking.
"Our primary goal is to make
sure we go through this process
well and give each candidate equal
consideration," Janssen said. "TVe
don't want to rush the process."
Although the committee will
narrow the candidates to less
than five sometime in the near
future, it will accept applications
until January 1999, when it hopes
to name the new vice president.
The committee is making
progress, but Janssen said they
still do not know at what point
they will have the candidates narrowed down. When the finalists
are named, they will also have to
go through the process of bringing each to visit Eastern.
There are too many variables
to say when the search will be finished," Janssen said. "We would
love to do it by next semester."
The new chief academic officer
will be responsible for curriculum, faculty hiring, promotion,
policies and academic policies.
Another issue facing the new
vice president of academic affairs
is the question of rearranging the
colleges inside the university.
There's always been talk of
that, but there are no plans of that
now," President Robert Kustra
said. That will be something the
new vice president of academic
affairs will look at."
Enzie is stepping down after
five years in his administrative
position to return to teaching. He
has said he wants to teach in the
psychology department for one to
two years before retiring.

Services include:
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults
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• Physicals - School, Sports or Insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services
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FREE

GIFT WITH

PURCHASE
Our very merry gift to you! A full-size
Lip Pencil Plus in your choice of
Persian Lilac or Brownstone, and
travel-sizes of LUXIVA* Face the Day
Creme-to-Powder Makeup in Creamy
Beige and LUXIVA" Up Revive
anti-lining treatment.

Select one horn
two hp color choices

meRLE noRman
COSMETIC

STUDIOS

839 EKU Bypass • Carnage Gate Shopping Center
Mon. - Sal. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Closed Sunday
10% Student Discount • Independently owned and operated
* Yours FREE with the purchase cJ two or more Merle Norman cosmetic products.
Decorative candes and cosmt : accessories not Included. Oiler valid at participating
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios from November 15 to December 15. 1988. Limit one
per customer. Up color choice and gift available, while supplies last.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church 350 W.
Main at Lancaster Ave. 6234028 Worship Sun,. 8:30,11
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. 6:30
p.m. Sun School 9:40 a.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 p.m. at BSU
Center
Episcopal Church of Our
Saviour 2323 Lexington Rd
623-1226 Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m.
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from
Arlington 623-0382 Sun.
School 9:45 a.m. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7
p.m. Transportation available.
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W. Main St.
623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m. Sun.
Worship 11 a.m. Wed.
Dinner 6 p.m. (no charge)
Call for transportation.
First United Methodist
Church 401 W Main St.
623-3580 Worship 8:30 &
10:50 a.m. Sunday School
9:40 a.m. Wed. Night Live
5:30 p.m. Transportation
available.
Richmond House of Prayer
(Full Gospel Church) 330
Mule Shed Ln. 623-8922 or
624-9443 Sun. School 10
a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available

T

Red house Baptist Church
2301 Redhouse Rd. 623-8471
or 624-1557 Sun. School 9:40
a.m. Sun. Worship 10:50
a.m., 7 p.m.
Big Hill Ave Christian 129
Big Hill Ave. 623-1592 Sun.
10:45 a.m.,6 p.m.

Church of Christ Goggins
Ln. (W. Side 1-75) Ride: 6242218 or 623-2515 Sun. 9:30,
10:20 a.m. & 6 p.m. Wed. 7
p.m. Bible Moment 624-2427
Richmond Church of
Christ 713 W Main St., 6238535 Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6
p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.; ride our
van. Colonels for Christ
meet 2nd & 4th Thurs. at
8:30 p.m. on 2nd floor of
Powell Building
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship 209 St. George
St. For information call:
623-4614 Sunday Service
and Church School 10:45
a.m.

Eastside Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St. 624-9646
Sun. Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 8:30 & 10:50
a.m. Wed. Small Group
Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Services are interpreted for
the deaf and are handicapped accessible.
St. Stephen Newman
Center 405 University Drive
623-2989 Sun. Mass 5 p.m.,
Sunday Supper $1 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes
for becoming Catholic.
St. Thomas Lutheran
Church 1285 Barnes Mill
Rd.623-7254 Sun. School
9:30 a.m. Worship 10:45 a.m

Rosedale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave 623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m., 6
p.m. Wed. Prayer Service 7

p.m.

White Oak Pond
Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd
623-6515 Sun.
Worship 10 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship
Sun. 11 a.m. Sun.
School 11:15 a.m.
Harvest Family
Fellowship 621 S.
Keeneland Dr. 6248620 Sun. School 9:45
a.m. Sun. Worship
10:45 Wed. Bible
Study 7 p.m.. Sat.
Outpouring 6:10 p.m.

t
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College of business seeks
additional accreditation
BY ALYSSA BRAMLAGE

News editor

Visitors to campus, and particular to the college of business,
offered several ways to improve
the college.
Oct. 4 through 7, a three-member team came to look at accrediting the college of business.
The team from the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB) recommended
accreditation be denied for the
time being.
"They came up with some
things they wish us to do," said
Robert Rogow, dean of the college
of business. "The big one is intellectual contributions."
The college has a strong teaching faculty that also has research
and publications, but the team
wants the college to increase its
research and publications, Rogow
said.
"We've been able to provide
additional support in research
support," he added.
If professors are teaching graduate-level classes and doing
research at the same time, they
only have a nine-hour class load
instead of the standard 12 hours,
Rogow said.
One year early
The college was turned down
for accreditation this year, but
that won't necessarily hurt the
college because it came up for
review one year early, Rogow
said.
"It's a process that is basically a
5-year process," he said. "We came
up a year early in the fourth year."
And Rogow thinks it has been
helpful being denied accreditation.
"In our circumstance, I think the

tions is that the college continue
to improve. AACSB wants to see
that colleges will continue to do
things well even after accreditation, Rogow said.
All of the colleges at Eastern are
accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools.

<•* There are some
employers who
only recruit at
schools with
AACSB
accreditation.

Slimming
fast?

»
information we gained is invaluable
for what we need to do," he said. "I
think it has definitely worked to our
advantage. We are really optimistic
about the accreditation."
The process for accreditation
beg ns with an AACSB self-evaluation report which is turned in by
the college to AACSB.
The report asks the college,
among other things, what its curriculum looks like, whether it has
foundation programs, core programs, what kind of services are
provided and whether the computer
and library resources are advanced
enough for all the degrees offered.
A three-person committee
reviews the report, asks for additional information, visits the campus and then makes its final
report to the Business
Accreditation Committee (BAC).
This committee oversees the
AACSB's accreditation process.
The BAC makes the final decision on accreditation.
Rogow wants the BAC to agree
with the three-person committee's
findings so that the college has
time to work on the suggestions
given by the committee.
Another one of those sugges-

for students

The college of business is
seeking additional accreditation
to benefit its students.
"When we have AACSB
accreditation we will see more
employers recruiting our students," Rogow said. "There are
some employers who only recruit
at schools with AACSB accreditation."
Course work will also be more
favorably reviewed by graduate
schools, he added.
About 22 percent of business
schools in the nation have this
type of accreditation.
"We want to be identified with
those prestigious schools," Rogow
said. AVe want to get recognition
for the quality we have."
President Robert Kustra is
confident in the college of business' ability to be accredited.
"The thing I am most confident
in is the dean," Kustra said. "It is
his great leadership and the quality of our faculty that will get us
through this."
He also feels this accreditation
will increase Eastern's marketability.
"I think most accreditations
are intended to send a signal to
the outside world that a group of
experts from the outside world
have reviewed th<> college and
found it worthy,' Kustra said. "It
will help market the university to
attract a better quality of student
and faculty."

SA: Franchising act gets backed by group
From the front

If a franchise wanted to come
into Eastern, it would pay the university for the space. Back said
this may increase the profit the
university makes, even if by a
small amount, instead of a loss of
money.
Student Association also thinks
the franchises would increase
business because students recognize names of larger companies
and would want to eat on campus
more.
"Students are attracted to
nationally branded concepts, such
as Pizza Hut, Chic-filet and etc.,
because of their exposure to
File/Progress
advertising, and whereas, the
studies expanding the in-house Adam Back, Student Association president, said he and academic
offerings and adding these well affairs chair Zeke Baker are working with the Residence Hall
known restaurants will improve Association to find a solution for the parking problem.
Eastern Kentucky's food program
immediately," Student Association passed an act to donate $250 to plans to elect one teacher a
said in the act
the Model United Nations Club to month from every college and
However, just because Student help send its members to a con- recognize them for their outstandAssociation passed the act, ference where they will compete ing teaching efforts. The recogMcDonald's will not be here in against other universitys' United nized teachers will get a small
the next month.
Nations clubs.
token from Student Association
Before any changes can be
The trip for the conference is for the award.
made, the recommendation from estimated to cost $500 per perBack and academic affairs
Student Association, will be son and, so far, other fundraisers chair Zeke Baker also said they
reviewed by the Council on have only brought $450 to the are working with the Residence
Student Affairs.
group.
Hall Association to find a solution
Student Association also
Student Association is making for the parking problem.

Have you tried
to lose weight
for health
reasons?
If yes, call
Rita Fox at
622-1881
to share
your story.
You could be
featured in our
Accent
section.
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Accreditation is good

Robert Rogow,
dean of the
college of business
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Coverlets
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Lizzie High Doll
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Crystal
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Candles
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Picture Frames
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Christmas

Baby Showers
Mini Coverlets • Snowbabies
Children's Sayings
Baby Books
Baby's 1st Christmas Ornaments

Byer's Carolers • Coverlets
Pottery
Books
Pictures
Boyd's Bears
Seraphim Angels
Fenton
Porcelain Dolls
Beanie Babies

Gift Certificates Available 139 N. Keeneland Dr.
Exit 90.1-75

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

624-0025
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Please clip and bring this coupon.
Exp. 11/19/98.
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GREAT TANNING
New Bulbs!

AND SAtM

When you buy products made from
recycled materials, recycling keeps
workng. To f net out more.
call 1-800-CALl-EPF.

$5 off on all tanning packages
S2.50 for first
time customers
Eip 12/1298

Pink Flamingo

Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Big Hill Avc. • 623-0076
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Do you know how
lucky you are? "■*****

you, the Progress
readers, hold
a national

The Eastern Progress
received the Mark of
Excellence Award from the
Society of Professional
Journalists for 1997. «*

IACK TO0O MILLS
TCLDCH WAD

award-winning
newspaper
in your hands.

Charles Lewis, former assistant
news editor, placed 3rd in the nation
for business writing.

GRADES.

CASH IN ON
If you're a freshman or
sophomore with good
grades,apply now for a
three-year or two-year
scholarship from Army
ROTC.ArmyROTC
scholarships pay

tuition, most books and
fees, plus $ 150 per school
month. They also pay off
with leadership experience and officer credentials impressive to
future employers.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For details, visit 522 Bcgley Building or call
622-1215
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Amy Campbell,
ad designer,
and Lee Potter,
ad manager,
placed 3rd in the nation
for promotional
advertising.
Your newspaper also placed 3rd in Best of Show
among all college papers at the 1998 National
College Media Adviser's Convention.
YOU can also be
—,,
^

part of this

award-winning team
and get a chance to
add these awards
to YOUR resume.
Apply only at

li

^-w^The
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TlThe Eastern
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^_^ www.progres8.eku.edu

117 Donovan Annex
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If you don't get hemp at...
THE BOTAN V BAY
rIEMp COMPANY

Please, get hemp somewhere.

A Balancing Act
Students find juggling
work, classes difficult

hours of 5 to 10 p.m.
Monday through
Friday," Hunt said.
On average. Hunt
has seven to eight
hours of sleep a
day, or around 50
hours a week. On
top of this, he has an
8 a.m. class each
week.
Hunt believes there
is a definite correlation between working
late and the quality of
his class work and
study time.

BY DANIEL PREKOPA

Staff writer

Jason Hunt, a sophomore environmental
resources major, is working for a living, but
Keeping your he's also working for
grades.
grades afloat
Hunt, like many students, works 30 to 35
^^
hours a week along with a
M^k
M
full class load.
IK
■
Hunt is not alone on
^P A ^^J
Eastern's campus.
mk
Last year, there were
1,024 coop students attending Eastern, said Gladys
Johnson, director of cooperative education. This fall
there are 334 which is larger than last fall's coop students.
As of tomorrow's payroll,
1,543 other students work
with the federal and institutional work study program,
according the student employment office.
Hunt found a job at Ryan's Family Steakhouse
to be too strenuous for the amount he was getting paid, so he has decided to switch jobs.
Now his 30 to 35 hours a week is spent at a
new job with UPS in Lexington.
Hunt admits working for UPS is still hard to
handle along with classes.
"It's a lot of work, but they're keeping to my
■

■

■

■

•A

"By working late

if hours, it makes it very difI ficult for me to get up at 7
in the mornings," Hunt
said.
For Hunt, working outside
of school is a necessity. He
admits, though, that work| ing outside of classes wouldn't
be so bad if he didn't need to
work so much.
"I would maybe work a simple part-time, on-campus job to
^ #1provide additional spending
Hunt said.
Ui money,"
m
I
i
Daniel
Zachringer is a senior
majoring in Spanish, and he works
} at Kroger. He works over 24 hours
a week at the grocery store and he
also has early morning classes everyday.

Zachringer also has a definite need to work
after school.
"I was recently married, and my financial
needs have grown," Zachringer said.
But he admits other areas of his life need
attention.
There are much better ways to spend my
time, like sports, resting and being with my
wife," he said.
Zachringer said Eastern could do more to
accommodate students who are not dependent on
their parents.
"If financial aid was greater for those in
need, then maybe I would not have to work,
and could have possibly taken more credit
hours," he said. "I had to drop from 19 to 16
because of work."
Dena Spivey, a counselor for financial aid, said
there is a financial cap for students who work.
"Any earnings in work-study are not counted against you," Spivey said. "However, if you
are a student out of work study, there is what's
called an income protection allowance."
The income protection allowance is the
amount of money a student can make and still
receive full financial aid benefits. Anything
above that amount the student has to pay,
financial aid does not cover it, Sivey said.
For students who are still dependent of
their parents, the income protection allowance
is $2,200. For independent students, and married students with both parties working, the
allowance is $4,250. For a married student
without a spouse attending school, the
allowance is $7,250.
"Anything over the allowance, and the university will expect some contribution from the
student," Spivey said.

Chance: Three candidates speak at Tuesday's forums
From the front

"I want to be accountable, but
there's more to what we do at a university than a job search agency,"
he added.
The third item he wants to
address is controlling technology.
There's certain things technology can do for us and certain
things it can't do," he said. "We
should use it to supplement and
augment teaching."
Jennings i*
J—— Ventura'

Jennings, a professor in the
department of physical education.

has been at the university for 28
years. In that time, he has served
on Faculty Senate for one term, but
he now feels he is ready to step
into the faculty position with the
Board of Regents.
"I am the Jessy Ventura of this
election," Jennings said.
He said his decision to run was
aided by the change in administration.
"I feel like the first time in the 28
years that I've been here, we have an
administration that is willing to listen
to faculty," Jennings said.
He said if elected, he would set
up a Web site.
He said he would also like to

look into tenure review, health care
and parking.
Jennings said tenure has almost
disappeared from both Eastern and
universities in general.
"We need a way to fairly look at
people who have been here 20
years," he said. "It's for the benefit
of the students. I'm sure every student can tell of a professor Jhey
thought had retired on the job."
Thompson looks at
faculty involvement

Thompson, a professor of
health education, said she feels
she has plenty of experience to fill
theposition.
Since coming to Eastern in

1972, she has been chair of Faculty
Senate in 1980 and has served on
numerous committees.
"I know a large number of the
faculty and staff, and I think they
would feel comfortable talking to
me," Thompson said.
Thompson describes herself as
an "independent thinker who is
comfortable speaking out"
She also understands the needs
of a faculty member because she
teaches 12 hours, advises students
and is very involved in university
service, she said.
"I believe the regent's job is to
communicate the needs and concerns of the faculty, and then to advocate for the faculty,"Thompson said.
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Thumbs Up

Larry Inman has helped deliver
a decade of Lady Colonel success
1990-91
1991-92
1994-95

1996-97

Ml'
•

Jaree Goodin-Wiseman came to Eastern's program
as a freshman in the 1989-90 season not knowing
what to expect from college or basketball. But she
n found out she'd have a friend and mentor,
throughout her college career.
Larry Joe Inman, who was in his second season as
Eastern's head coach, showed her and his other players that he cared about them and their lives.
"He made sure our family lives were OK, that
none of us were homesick," Goodin-Wiseman
said.
Goodin-Wiseman, part of Inman's first
recruiting class, went on to have a stellar
career and many pleasant
experiences in college.
"I'm able to look back and
reflect on my college years,"
Goodin-Wiseman said. "He truly
cared. I could draw from what he
taught me."
The star center went on to be
Eastern's second-leading scorer in
school history and now coaches the
Estill County girls' basketball team.
DANIEL RHNHART
Along with helping young women
OTT Prophet succeed off the court, Inman has
^^■^^^^^^ been no less than a savior for the
women's basketball team on the
court. He has constructed Eastern's women's basketball from a sub-par program on probation into the
OVC powerhouse of the "90s.
Before Inman came to Eastern, six coaches had
compiled a sub-par record of 196 wins and 213 losses.
In 10 years, Inman has given the program a U-turn it
desperately needed.
He's led the Lady Colonels to 161 victories and
three OVC crowns with only 73 losses.
Karl Park, who has been sports information director at Eastern for 29 years, said Eastern was excited
upon Inman's arrival.
"You could tell from the outset that he was our guy
— very organized, very dedicated — he had a plan,"
Park said.
A plan that has slowly come together. Through
hard work and solid recruiting, his teams have consistently been winners. But his first years were rocky, as
he tried to build women's basketball at Eastern,
Inman said.
The first two years, his teams were 12-14. But after
his winning '90-"91 season, Inman's winning ways
were here to stay.
During the past two seasons Inman has produced
teams with 20 or more wins. He also took the Lady
Colonels program to its first 20-win season in '91-92.
"He's been everything we thought," Park said. "I've
seen our talent level rise from what it used to be, he's
always had excellent players to watch."
That talent level has included two OVC Players of
the Year. Kim Mays won the honor in 1994-95 and
Chrissy Roberts, who has her jersey and shoes in the
basketball hall of fame, was honored last year.
The six time OVC Coach of the Year was also
Eastern's first to recruit and coach a team with two
all-first team OVC players.
In "95-'96, he accomplished this with Samantha

Sophomore forward
Charlotte Sizemore averaged 8.9
points and 3.9 rebounds
per game last season.
She was third on the
team in assists (52) and
steals (42). Sizemore
was fourth on the
team in threepoint accuracy
(35.7) and fifth
in field goal
percentage
(39.4).

Photos by Bnan &mms, Graphic by Jenny Bunch/Progrees

Young and Laphelia Doss. He repeated this feat
last year with Roberts and Doss.
Before coming to Eastern Inman was head
coach at Middle Tennessee where he won five
OVC crowns and was coach of the year three times.
Inman coached the Lady Raiders from 1978-86.
Former MTSU sports information director Ed
Givens said Inman's success was in his competitive
nature.
"Iarry Joe was a great guy to work with — he's a
good competitor himself." Givens said.
After two years off from coaching, he accepted the
coaching job at Eastern.
Inman's overall collegiate coaching record is 455
wins and 200 losses.
But when asked about his coaching accolades,
Inman in his typical style, deflects much of the credit
for Eastern's success, Inman said "good people" were
the No. 1 reason for his impressive 10-year record.
"When I look back at the young ladies... They're
just a class act, you could go on and on. they're good
people," Inman said.
What sets the Lady Colonel's teams he's coached
apart from other teams is that they care deeply for
one another, Inman said.
"We're more like a family most of the time," Inman
said. "I'm just real happy on the floor with them."
Inman and the Lady Colonels should continue smiling this year as they face the challenges of the OVC,
basketball and life.
"If I can help them in some small way ...," Inman
said. He has already helped many young women win,
on the court and in life.

► What to watch for
■ WitJi only three seniors and a junior, the
lady Colonels' success will hinge on how well
the young players take over. Coach Iarry Joe
Inman's team will miss the leadership of conference player of the year Chrissy Roberts and
first-team alk-onference player Laphelia
Doss. Along with the three seniors
and junior, Eastern has eight
sophomores and three
freshmen. Will the
players respond?
■ With the loss of
Doss, the Lady Colonels will miss the
school's best-ever rebounder and a 1,000point career scorer. Three seniors are ready
to take over as Shannon Browning and
Cathy Dues will see much more playing time
than last year.
How well they respond and fill Doss'
shoes (the schools only 1,000 point scorer
and rebounder) will determine if the Lady
Colonels three-peat' as Ohio Valley
Conference champions.
■ Maria Gearhart and the guards —the
junior point guard won't have die wing of
Roberts to comfort her anymore, as Roberts
finished her eligibility but stays with the
team as a graduate assistant. Gearhart looks
ready for the task along with guard Shamira
Thedford.
■ Charlotte Sizemore — after a standout
freshman campaign, Inman and the team
will rely heavily on the standout from
Hazard, last year, she averaged 8.9 points
per game and grabbed over 100 rebounds.
Inman said she has only gotten stronger in
the off-season and has improved her threepoint touch.
But she is sdll a weak link defensively.
Sizemore is the most talented player on the
team and along with Gearhart is the biggest
scoring threat. Eastern will also need to find
someone to step up at die end of games,
now that Roberts is gone.

► Schedule
SHANNON
BROWNING
is one of the
most accurate shooters
on the Lady
Colonel team,
last season.
Shannon connected on
41.1 percent
Shannon
of her shots,
Browning
including
finished last
32.4 percent
season secof her threeond on the
point
team in free
attempts.
throw accuraShe was seccy
(77.3).
ond on the
team in free
throw accuracy, hitting 77.3 percent of her
shots from the charity stripe.
MARIA
GEARHART
is deadly
from
three-point
range and
quick
enough to
take the ball
through the
lane.
Maria was
third on the
team, as well
as in the conference, in
3-point

Maria
Gearhart
finished third
on last season's team in
3-point shooting percentage (40.5).

shooting
percentage,
knocking
down 40.5
percent of her trey attempts.

Nov. 18
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Dec. 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 28-29
Jan. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
p.m.
Jan. 21
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 13
Feb. 16
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 23
Feb. 26

Kansas Slate
7 p.m.
Miami (Ohio)
7:30 p.m.
Xavier (Ohio)
4 p.m.
Tennessee-Martin
6:30 p.m.
•Murray State
2 p.m.
Coastal Carolina
2 p.m.
Wofford
2:30 p.m.
Louisville Tournament
TBA
(Kent, I.ouisville, Nebraska, Eastern)
Southeast Missouri
8 p.m.
Eastern Illinois
5:45 p.m.
•Tennessee State
6:30 p.m.
•Austin Peay
2 p.m.
•Tennessee-Martin
6:30 p.m.
•Morehead State
2
Tennessee Tech
•Middle Tennessee
•Southeast Missouri
•Eastern Illinois
•Murray State
Tennessee State
•Austin Peay
•Morehead State
Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
•Middle Tennessee
OVC First Round
OVC Tournament

'Ohio Valley Conference games
Home games in bold
All times are Eastern time

6:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m
6:45 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
2 p.m.

TBA
TBA

► Movies

IIISaHomaFor Chrlatmaa (PG)" 1 05.
3. S. 7.9
Maat Jo* MM* (PO-13)** 1:10.4:50.8:30
Practical Magic (PO-13) 7:40.10:05
Ante (PQ) 1,3:10. 5:20
Trw Slag* (R)" 1:20. 4:36. 7:10. 9:45
Ruah Hour (PO-13) 7:30,9:40
Wizard or Oz (G)" 1.3:15. 5:25
Vamptraa (R) 1:36. 5:16,7:36,9:55
PtaaaanMHa (PO-13)** 1:30.4:30. 7:06,
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Perspectives"
7 p.m. Family Living Center,
Burner. Coffeehouse sponsored
by women's studies program.
Call 622-2913 for information.

7: p.m. Friday. Nov. 20

Where

Rupp Arena

Cost
$27.75

■ MEETING
Caduceus Club will meet at 7:30
p.m., in Moore 123
■ SPEAKER
"Biodiversity: Who Cares?"
7:30 p.m. Adams Room, Wallace
William H. Martin, director of
Eastern natural areas, will speak.
Event is open to the public. For
information, call 622-1400.
■ MUSIC
Percussion Ensemble Recital
8 p.m. Brock Auditorium

WEDNESDAY
TODAY
■ EXPO
The Eastern Networking
Strategies and Technical Issues
Committee Computing Expo concludes.
Luncheon speaker will be
Eastern President Bob Kustra.
■ MUSIC
Student Clarinet Recital
8 p.m. Brock Auditorium

■ BANQUET
13th Annual Eastern International
Student Association Banquet
6:30 p.m. Keen Johnson Ballroom
$6 student, $8 non - student
Tickets may be purchased from
the International Office, Case
Annex 181. No tickets will be sold
at door.
For more information or to purchase tickets, call 622-1478.
■ BASKETBALL
Eastern vs. Rose City Express
7:30 p.m. Alumni Coliseum

FRIDAY
■ MUSIC
Peace in the Jones
9 p.m. The Big Easy

SUNDAY
■ WORSHIP
5 p.m. Catholic Newman Center

SATURDAY
■ TRASH PICK-UP
Bi-Annual Honors Program Trash
Pick-up
9 a.m. Meet at Daniel Boone
Statue in front of Burnam
■ FOOTBALL
Eastern vs. Appalachian State
1:30 p.m. Roy Kidd Stadium

TUESDAY
■ CAREER DAY
The English department will host
its annual Language Career Day.
9 -11:30 a.m. Brock Auditorium
Speakers include Anne Brooks,
chair of foreign language and
humanities department; Joe
Pellegrino, assistant professor of
the English department; and Beth
Pugh, anchor and reporter at
WLEX-TV.
A reception will follow in Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
This event is open to the public.
For more information, call 6222991.

■ MUSIC
Trumpet Studio Recital
3 p.m. Brock Auditorium

■ MEAL
The Wesley Foundation invites all
students to have a homecooked
meal every Tuesday at 5 p.m. The
meal is free the first time and
costs $2 each additional time.
For more information, call Ken
Southgate at 623-6846.

Faculty Piano Trio
8 p.m. Brock Auditorium

■ SESSION
"Women's Voices, Women's

Sunday Supper
6 p.m. Catholic Newman Center

Tha Watarboy (PO-13)** 1:15.3:25, 5:30,

7:45.10

■ BASKETBALL
Eastern vs. Kentucky
7:30 p.m. at Rupp Arena

i rash" into Rupp
Arena at 7 p.m.
'Friday, November
20 to see the Dave Matthews
Band. The band is touring in
support of their latest album
"Before These Crowded
Streets."
Only upper arena seats are
still available. Tickets can be
purchased through
Tlcketmaster or call the Rupp
Arena box office at (606) 2333565.

When

MO

■ SPEAKER
Ellen Burke will focus on ways to
appreciate gender differences and
relate positively with each other.
Noon, Room 205, Phelps-Stokes
Chapel at Berea College
Lunch will be provided.

11/11.
Boi offlca opm 14:11 p.m. on Frt. It/11 and
Mon.-Thurs. iiftt-i 1/11. Opan M day Saturday
•nd Sunday It/14 4 11/15.

Stolen
Pasta Dishes

Madison
(jaraen
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

Mai

look What a Hoi
S25 A Month Can Gel
Vbur Kids iHese Davs.

■ DANCE
Swing Dance Workshop
7 - 8:15 p.m. Weaver Dance Studio
Presented by Eastern Dance
Theater
For more information, call
Marianne McAdam at 622-1901.

Help your kids out with college, a first
cat or a first home. With competitive
interest rates, it's amazing what a gift
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for
your kids.

■ FELLOWSHIP
Christian Student Fellowship
7 p.m. Meet at Daniel Boone statue in front of Burnam
■ MUSIC
Wind Ensemble
8 p.m. Brock Auditorium
■THEATER
"A Doll's House"
8 p.m. Gifford Theatre
Runs through Saturday

Call toll free: 1800-4US BOND

JsLXJQS
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117 Donovan Annex 822-1881

Colonel Burger
was $1.99
is $1.25
Combo 3
was $3.79
is $2.50

Grilled Cheese
was $1.59
is $1.00
Chicken Sandwich
was $2.49
is $2.79

Ham & Swiss
was $2.09
is $1.75

TCM**3|ri
Toed Court*

Price
Changes
16 in. special
was $9.89
16 in. cheese
is $6.00
was $8.99
is $5.50
Tbe Colonel's Pizza

\gS2M
Colonel Cheese
was $2.19
is $1.45

Colonel Delux
was $2.39
is $1.75

Side Salads
was $1.35
is 75*

Grilled Ham &
Cheese
was $2.09
is $1.75

Tuna Salad
was $2.89
is $249

Chicken Salad
was $2.89
is$Z75

Italian Sub
was $3.29
is $2.75

Turkey Breast
was $3.29
is $2.75

BLT Sub
was $2.29
is $2.49

Honey Ham
was $3.29
is $2.75

0e/c

0e/t
Club Sandwich
was $3.89
is $3.00
Toast
was 65^
is 50*

12 in. cheese
was $6.89
is $5.00
Our pizzas are still
33% larger than
Papa John's or
Dominos.

Turkey Ham
was $2.89
is $2.49

12 in. special
was $7.89
is $6.00

Biscuit
was 65*
is 50*
Breakfast Special
was $2.49
is $2.00

Roast Beef
was $3.59
is $3.00

Sausage
was 79*
is 60*

I

I

•

Sarah Baird
won the "Mozart"
mystery writing contest
Baird is a fifth grader
at Model School. You can read
Baird's and the other five entries
on the Progress Web site at
<http://www.progress.eku.edu>.

Accent

Study abroad J
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Ginnks Hill, a
graduate student in the
community counseling
program at Eastern, has
traveled abroad twice
Here she is in Venice, with
St. Mark's beyond the
canal. Hill will be on hand
at 5:30 p.m., Nov. 30, in
Cammack 228 to answer
questions about her
study-abroad adventures.
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Globe
trot with
Eastern
faculty
KMS
Athene end
Rome: Cli
art Ql Smith (art)
"Learning about
ancient art. literature, and history
will be 10 times
more effective
when you're on
sue.'Smith i
Ecuador
Geography,
Richard Samorook
and David Zurick
(geography) wW
teach courses on
scotourism, geography of the developing world, conservation of natural
resources, with
excursions to the
Amazon. Andes
and the Galapagos

■ 1

Bi i^BB

France: Robert
Mitchell and Judith
Watkins (psychology) w« teach
courses on the psychology of woman,
human ethology,
child psychology
and Introduction to
French culture
CCSA Programs:

It's easier than you think...
Stories by
Rita Mack in Fox and Erin Parsons

When you head home for
Thanksgiving and winter
breaks this year, go home
with a mission: fund raising. That's right, fund raising — because now's the
time to start finding ways to finance a summer studying abroad.
For a lucky few, this might mean hitting up
relatives for a little holiday cash. Most, however, will have to work a little harder.
Aymara Castillo, a junior majoring in art,
knew she wanted to travel to Europe since
high school and started saving then.
"Family and everybody helps when they
hear you're going abroad," Castillo said.
With savings, gifts, financial aid and a
scholarship, her dream came true last summer. Castillo spent a month studying in Italy
in a Kentucky Institute for International
Studies (KIIS) program and another three
weeks touring Europe on her own.
KIIS is one of two study-abroad consortiums Eastern is a member of. Based at
Murray State University, KIIS offers programs in non-English speaking countries.
Most courses are taught in English, but some
courses have language requirements.
Another option for Eastern students is the
Cooperative Center for Study Abroad (CCSA)
program, which is headquartered at Northern
Kentucky University and offers courses in
English-speaking countries.
For the 1999 summer programs, both KIIS
and CCSA are offering scholarships. Winners
for all will be judged, in part, on the basis of a
written essay.
Eastern students are eligible for 11 KIIS
$500 scholarships, one for each summer program. Eastern students will compete against
students at other KIIS-affiHated schools.
CCSA offers three Eastern-only scholarships: one $500 scholarship for the I .ondon
program and two $250 scholarships for the
Ireland and Scotland/England programs.
Barbi Reynolds, a speech, communication
and theatre arts major from Richmond, won
the London program scholarship last summer.
The essay contest really helped me," said

ii

I didn't leave for
London until July 9th,
so I worked at two
Jobs to earn money.
Karen Asher,
speech, communication
and theatre arts major

Reynolds, who also worked two months
before leaving for I ondon in July.

Karen Asher, a junior in the same major,
also used a number of funding sources to
finance her summer abroad.
"I didn't leave for London until Jury 9th, so
I worked at two jobs to earn money," Asher
said. She also used financial aid.
"Students really need to come talk about
their options as soon as they're thinking
about study abroad," said Karyn West, a
financial aid counselor at Eastern.
It's important to budget their grant and
loan monies so that it will stretch into the
summer. West said. She can also point students to nonfederal education loans.

Why study abroad?
"I know cost matters," said Gil Smith, chair
of the art department, "but it is literally
impossible to measure the value of this opportunity in terms of mere dollars."
"I have studied and taught classical art
before, but nothing helps you know the place
you're talking about better than first-hand
experience," Smith said.
Smith and two faculty from Louisville will
be teaching a group of KIIS students in
Athens and Rome this summer.
"It would cost you much more to do the
same trip on your own, but you wouldn't get
any academic credit for it," he said.
KIIS is offering 11 programs next summer
in a variety of places, including France,
Germany, Ecuador (and the Galapagos
Islands), Mexico, China and Austria.
KIIS program costs range from $1,990 for

a month in Mexico to $3,590 for five weeks in
China. European programs average $3,100.
CCSA offers summer study abroad opportunities in Canada. England, Ireland, New
Zealand, Scotland and South Africa.
Summer courses range in price from
$2,295 for Ireland to $3,995 for South Africa.
KIIS and CCSA fees include Eastern
tuition (up to sue credit hours), round-trip air
fare, lodging accommodations, excursions
and field trips and some meals.
Both programs offer installment plans,
with the final payments due prior to leaving
the country.
"Being in another culture and traveling
IDS us to appreciate our own culture," said
nnie Plummer. one of two CCSA campus
coordinators at Eastern.
Asher said the best things about her trip
were meeting people from other schools, as
well as getting to know Eastern students better and experiencing so much heritage.
The cultural adjustment wasn't always easy.
"The food in I .ondon was really bland.
They don't use much salt," Asher said.
"I also tried haggis, which wasn't actually
that bad." she said.
(Haggis Is a Scottish delicacy made from
the lungs, heart and testicles of a sheep or
calf that are then boiled in the animal's stomach lining.)
"I wouldn't have tried it here," Asher said.
In case you're wondering, Asher said haggis
tasted like spicy meatloaf.

Scotland/England:
Literature and
Piece, Bonnie
Plummer (English),
teaching the works
of the Bronte sisters. WMarn
Wordsworth.
Robert Bums and
Sir Waller Scott.
London: Croeacultural
Approaches la
Adjustment, Ann
Chapman (ACES)
explores the ways
that stress, retattonahips and other
aspects of Us are
handled throughout
the world.
London: ChMd
l-A
Croes-cuttural

Easy to register
"Study abroad is an option for all EKU students because it's easy to apply and register,"
Plummer said.
Students register for CCSA and KIIS courses just as they would for summer courses
held on campus, she said. However, there are
application deadlines in February and March.
CCSA information is available from campus coordinators Plummer at 622-2093 and
Sarah Johnson at 622-1364. The CCSA Web
site is at <http://www.nku.edu/ccsa>.
For information about KIIS, call Jacqueline
Spurlock, Eastern's KIIS campus coordinator,
at 622-2032. or visit the KIIS Web site <http://
www.KIIS.org>.

MicheleGors
(arthropotogy,
sociology and
social work)
looks at the issue
and examines
the British and
American childwelfare systems.
Aymara Castillo, an art major who studied in
Italy last summer, said her KIIS teachers made
great tour guides When she struck out on her
own through Europe for three weeks after the
Italy program ended, she said she missed their
expertise and knowledge.

International study not
just for summer anymore
Eastern students
(left to right) Barbi
Reynolds,
Karen Asher and
Andrew Bourne
enjoyed an excursion
to Stonehenge last
summer. The three
speech, communication and theatre arts
majors participated in
CCSA's London
Program and stayed
at Kings College
Asher enjoyed most
attending plays at
the Globe and other
London theaters.

t

Ireland: A Century
of Irish Literature
Joe PeMegrino
(English), focusing
on the works of
Yeats, Gregory,
Synga, Joyce.
O'Casey and
Kavanagh. Irs a
rat opportunity
students to aaa
where and how the
authors of the Merature we study
wifi aTinuvnCva,
Peesgrtno said.

For total immersion into a culture, consider a semester-long
program.
Daniel Zaehringcr spent his
spring 1997 semester in Spain.
"You get to live with host families in the semester-long programs." said the Elizabethtownnative majoring in Spanish.
Zaehringer took four classes,
two each weekday from January
through March, leaving his weekends and evenings open for touring castles, old ruins, architecture and Madrid's museums.
After his courses ended.
Zaehringer didn't hop the first
plane home.
"My sister flew over and we
toured Europe for about a
month," he said.
"It was my first time taking out

a loan," Zaehringer said. The trip
cost him about $7,000.
KIIS also has a Mexico program in the fall. Call Jacqueline
Spurlock at 622-2032 for information about KIIS programs.
CCSA offers a semester-long
study at Cambridge in England in
the fall. Courses are taugfu. by
CCSA faculty.
"Sometimes we do send students to the Cambridge
Program." said Sarah Johnson, a
CCSA campus coordinator.
Eastern's faculty don't participate as fully in semester-long programs as in summer ones, she
said, because the university
doesn't pay salaries abroad during spring and fall semesters.
"Our faculty just can't afford to
partkipate," Johnson said.

(This Is only a
partial Hating of
1999 KIIS and
CCSA offerings.)

Upcoming
Information
Sessions:
Nov. 30
5:30 p.m.
Cammack 228,
meet with France
program faculty,
Judhh Vvatkina
and Robert
Mitchell, along
with student
QtnnieHM.

3:30 p.m.
Case Annex
Lounge
Summer CCSA
informational tea.
Eerty Dee. (time
and place TBA)
KIIS info session.
CaH Jacqueline
Spurlock at 6222032 for date.

Arts

f
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► Movie review

Sandier strikes
box-office gold
with 'Waterboy'
BY DANIEL PBEKOM

Staff writer

Don KmghfProgress
Jon McGee of Taildragger makes some noise at The Firehouse Theater on Main Street. Taildragger is one of seven bands playing at the Kentucky Theatre tonight.

'Kentucky Alive'!
Local bands get chance to shine at Lexington theater
Mike Tevis, of Crown Electric, is very excited at
»h*» thnurrht
fhr* Kentucky
KpnhirWv Theatre.
Theatre
the
thought r\i
of nlavino
playing the
"When I was a teenager I would go to the
Kentucky for the midnight movie and dream of
someday playing a show there," Tevis said. "And
now, 20 years later, my dream is going to come
true."
Rob Hulsman of Taildragger is also optimistic
about playing at the Kentucky and being a part of
"Alive III."
Hulsman said he hopes the exposure from playing this event will lead to someone noticing the
band.
After all, exposing the local music wealth is
what the "Kentucky Alive" series is all about
"The local music talent is there," Zimmer said.
"All we have to do is get the media to look at it seriously and bring national attention to our acts."
Zimmer said he believes an event such as this
could definitely have a positive impact on a band
getting signed to a record label.
Tevis agrees that the event can be an important
stepping stone for local talent.
"We have bands and clubs but the scene is lacking in promotion," said Tevis. "We are fortunate to
have someone like Stephen Zimmer who believes
in the local music talent."

BY PAUL FLETCHER
a-.- writer
...—•.
Arts

It's 'Alive' again, boys and girls.
Tonight is the third installment of "Kentucky
Alive," an event designed to showcase local music
talent for national industry professionals.
Seven area bands were invited to be a part of
"Alive HI" based on feedback from members of the
local music community.
"We sent ballot forms to disc jockeys, program
directors and local music columnists," said
Stephen Zimmer, show organizer. "We tabulated
the information and made sure we represented different genres. We did want to be overloaded."
Diversity, as always, was an important theme in
organizing this year's show. The lineup ranges in
style from rockabilly to modern dance music.
Once again, the venue for this year's event is
the historic Kentucky Theatre, which in a sense,
elevates these seven bands to headliner status.
Most local bands could only dream about headlining at a venue such as the Kentucky - if not for
"Alive III."
"The Kentucky Theatre is unmatched," Zimmer
said. "Local acts will get exposure usually reserved
for national acts. Local acts are now headliners."

i$5

Your Next
Payday Advance
Some restrictions
apply. $100 minimum
transaction. One per
• visit with coupon only,
Expire. 12/31 /98

Intel
LEXMARK.

Funnel won this year's Decent Exposure
competition.
Crown Electric is a rockabilly outfit reminiscent of Elvis Presley or Buddy Holly.

Room For Emotion plays modern dance
music.
Blue Honey has a modem hard rock
sound.

photo submitted

Call for
Appointment

PC Systems

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!"
Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pcsystems.net

i»f»333ni
Did you know
your business
can have a
web site on
the internet
for as little as
$29.95/month?
Call 624-3400 for details

•IMd Pentium. II IHMHi Processor
wah MM.V" Technology
•If VI (.< (Mar NMKf ila>
1131' Viewable Anal
■4 SOB Hard Dnve -4MB A>iP Video
•JJMB RAM F-apandabk lo : V. MR
•Mail Tower or Desktop case
•Internal V* Vosce/l-ax/Modam
•104 Keyboard -Mouse a Pad
•Oenuax SoundBlaster AWE64 Audio
•Internal l'« CD-ROM Dnve
•Sletro Speaker*
•Software Titter. Intlurlaig
•Microsoft* Wetdowt 9*
•Microsoft Works
•Creative WaveSrudK*
•Creative Multimedia Deck
■Creative Video WebPhonc Ijtc * More

$1,299.

l,6350l»ll
•Intel Pentium II tV)MHr Proceasor
with MMX Technology
•If VI (.4 (War V/analer .'«♦
11)8' Viewable Area)
•o V3B Hard Dnve -4MB AGP Video
•UMH RAM Expendable to .'V. MB
•Man Tower or Desktop Case
•Internal V* Voice-Fax Modem•104 Keyboard -Mouse A Pad
•centime SoundBlaster AWE64 Audio
•Internal »» CD-ROM Dnve
•Stereo Speakers
•Software Tide* Int halms.
-Microsoft Wndows «
•Microsoft Works
•Creative WeveSludio
■Creative Multimedia Deck
•Creative Video WebPhone Lite Jk More

$1,549.

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREATIVE
•hmol I—ait. »Cm» * Nsw
•r* all i .j.mil ■raataMrto
Al pncats me tubbed to change
a.jriataarv * apphobfc -*» t

"The
Waterboy"
grossed
$39.4 million last
weekend.

CO. Jones plays alternative rock.

Ask tbout studtnt discount with

623-1199

Authorized Dealer For

Swifty often takes its edgy alternative
rock to clubs in New York.

• Therapeutic Optometrist •
• Professional Contact Lens Fitting
• Treatment of Eye Infections & Diseases
• Comprehensive Eye Exams

Ntir Social Security Office

PC Sysirmt Is Your
( omplrtr Source For.
Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD-ROMs
Memory
Modems
Tipe Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
* More

Taildragger is a southern rock and
blues-oriented band.

associated with the office
Dr. Marion Roberts, O.D.

|
i
|
|
|
i
j

Unlvereity Shopping Center

Founded in 1984.
Richmond's Oldest
Computer Store

The»«
These band*
band* are
are playing
playing at
at 6:45
6:45
._
-_ .
tonight at Kentucky Theatre on Main
Street in Lexington. Ticket* are $10.75.

Dr. John H. Warren, O.D.

OFF;

Adam Sandier continues his movie success with
his latest The Waterboy."
This spoof of "Misery" and "Forrest Gump" from
the director of Sandler's last film The Wedding
Singer," Frank Coraci, provides all the laughs of a
typical Sandier movie.
Sandier co-wrote the script and was executive
producer for the 86-minute movie.
Fans of "Happy Gilmore" will like this movie better than fans of the romantic The Wedding Singer."
Sandier plays Bobby Boucher, a simple-minded
waterboy for a collegiate-football powerhouse in
Louisiana, who quotes his mama on life's tasking
questions while driving a lawnmower wherever he
goes.
When he is fired by the coach of the powerhouse
team, Boucher goes to the fictional South Central
Louisiana State University to continue his career as
a waterboy.
There he finds a hapless team coached by an
absent-minded coach (Henry Winkler).
It is accidentally discovered that when angry at a
person, Boucher displays a tackling aggressiveness
not seen before.
Boucher begins playing football despite the wishes of his mama, played by Kathy Bates, spoofing her
role of Annie Wilkes in "Misery."
Kentucky viewers will also be pleased to see fictional Central Kentucky and Louisville University
teams matched up against the waterboy.
Cameos by Lawrence Taylor, Jimmy Johnson,
.Bill Cowher, ESPN
. Sportscenter, and ABC
| sports announcers are the
t icing on the entertainment
i that is The
Waterboy."

•rounded in 1984. our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices are competitive.
•Ixtcal technical support "Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from IK' Systems ($60/hr value)
•Our computers are custom built ft serviced in Richmond Our computers use standard parts.
•PC Systems of Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores
•90 day s same as cash nnancing available (on approved credit)
So What Are You Waiting For? Stop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!

VMIU

student I.D.

623-6643
205 Gerl Lane
Richmond

Are you experienced?
If you need experience and awards
to fill your resume, check out our
ad on page A7
and see where
you could be
in a year's time. 117
m Donovan Annex 622-1881
J

624-5314
First Street

The place to be
every day
of the week!
DON'T MISS:
Thursday, Nov. 12
The Hub
Friday, Nov. 13 - Peace & the Jones
Wednesday, Nov. 18 - Lilypons
Thursday, Nov. 19 - Heavy Weather
Saturday, Nov. 21 - Leaving Trunk
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
Monday - Open Mic Night
Tuesday - 2 for 1 Wells & Domestic 7-9 p.m.5
Wednesday - Everything $1 Night
($1 Cover, $1 Drinks, $1 Exit Fee)
Thursday - Undercover Night - we pay YOU $1 to get in
Friday - 99 Bottles of Beer on the Wall
(first 99 people in the door have chance to win $100)
Saturday - 501 Bud Light Draft 7-9 p.m.

461 Eastern By-Pass'Shopper's Village-Richmond, KY*(606)624-5000
>.
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I your answers to these
Kentucky geography questions to
The Eastern Progress at
<progressOacs.eku.edu >The first
person to e-mail the correct
answers will win a prize.

Don H know much about
Kentucky Trivia

Q: Where Is Doe Run?

GEOGRAP

O: Where do the forks of the Kentucky River come
together to form the main stream?
Q: Where Is the oldest golf course in Kentucky?
Q: Where was the Confederate capital of Kentuckyj
Jenny Bunch/Progress

B5

Women's
voices
resound
in Burner
BY MARY CONI.EE
STAFF WRITER

*

Source: MAM. Enterprises
BY STACI REID

Activities editor

The department of
geography and planning is
hosting a variety of activities — from a quiz game
to a bake sale — to celebrate geography week.
"Geography is where
it's at — it touches everything," said Alice Jones,
professor of geography
and planning.
Geography Awareness
Week was begun by the
National
Geographic
Society to create awareness about geography as a
field.
It was also established
to coordinate activities for
involvement in geography.

Students from kindergarten to college celebrate the week through
trips, special units and
lessons concentrating on
specific regions of the
world.
The week will begin
with a lecture by Keith
Wethington. Wethington is
the supervisor for the
Kentucky Fish and
Wildlife
Information
Systems. He will speak at
2:30 p.m. in Roark 203.
The lecture will demonstrate the use of
Geographic Information
Systems, or GIS, in
wildlife and resource management.
"The big area of geog-

raphy right now is GIS,"
Jones said. "GIS is really
being used in a variety of
different fields."
GIS is used to map
information in geographical areas.
For example, GIS can
be used to map the migratory pattern of birds to see
where
developments
should be restricted, park
land should be purchased
or set aside for bird habitats.
Another use of GIS is
in law enforcement.
Shane New and Phillip
Steifel
from
the
Lexington-Fayette urban
county government will
lecture on using GIS to

fight crime at 4 p.m. in
Roark 203.

"You can plot where
robbery or rape or traffic
accidents are," Jones said.
The police department
can look at this and see
where to put another substation. They can look on
the computer screen and
see where the closest
police car is."
Weatherman and meteorologist T.J. Shuck from
WKYT channel 27 in
Lexington will lecture
about weather forecasting at 2:15 p.m. in Roark
203.
A geography slide quiz
is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Ferrell

Room of Combs.
Students can put their
knowledge to the test and
win prizes by playing the
quiz games.
All day Thursday, a
bake sale will be held on
the second floor of Roark.
"Larry Shinn, the president of Berea College did
a lot of studies in India
and he is one of our guest
speakers," Jones said.
Shinn will share slides
and impressions from his
numerous visits to India
2:15 p.m. Friday in Roark
203. Displays of works by
geography students can be
seen all week long in the
Grand Reading Room of
Crabbe Library.

Geography Week
Nov. 16-20
Monday- Managing Kentucky's
Fish and Fauna in the Digital
Age, Keith Wethington
2:30 p.m., Roark203
Tuesday- Fighting crime with
geography, Shane New and
Phiftip Steifel 4 p.m., Roark
203
Wednesday- Weather's On!, T.G.
Shuck, 2:15 p.m.. Roark 203
Thursday- Fifth Annual
Geography Slide Quiz.
7 p.m., Ferretl Room. Combs
Friday- The Many Faces ot India,
Larry Shinn, 2:15 p.m., Roar*
203

► Big Brothers/Big Sisters

Put your money
where your mouth is
BY STACI RBO

Richmond gets new
business - Outback

ACTIVITIES EDITOR

Eat all you want and help a
local charity at the same time.
The Outback will be the 485th
The Outback Steakhouse in
to open nationwide. The first
Richmond will open its doors
opened in Tampa, Fla., in 1988.
Monday, opening night, will feato the public at 6 p.m. Monday.
ture all-you-can-eal for $15. The
The Outback, which has headcharity fundraiser is for Big
quarters in Tampa, will open its
Brother/Big Sister.
485th store in Richmond.
On opening night for $15 per
person, customers will be served
unlimited food — including
shrimp, chicken and steak.
Soft drinks are also included.
Irvine Rd.
Customers will be served samples
of food at their tables.
All proceeds from Monday
night will go to Big Brothers/Big
Outback
Sisters.
Steakhouse
"It's part of our opening to
choose a charity," said Terry
X
Netherton, managing partner of
Madison
the Richmond Outback restauBank.^
rant. "Outback Steakhouse does
that nationally."
The Lexington Outback had
Gibson Bay Dr.
worked with Big Brothers/Big
Sisters in the past and so it was
Jenny Bunch/Progress
chosen as the Richmond store's
charity because of the past association.
"Big Brothers/Big Sisters was to customers at the end of the
an organization we had seen night to raise more money for
before and decided it was the the Big Brothers/Big Sisters
best charity for us," Netherton charity.
The Outback hired 90
said.
"The key is it's a $15 donation employees to work at the
to Big Brothers/Big Sisters," Richmond store. The restaurant
Netherton said, "We're just going seats 219. Reservations are not
to entertain you while your accepted.
"You will get more than you
here."
possibly eat — trust me,"
Desserts will be auctioned off can
Netherton said.

V

Andrew Patterson/Progress

In The Mood
Jeff and Kelly Fischer at a recent swing dance workshop. The couple met two years ago while dancing
and were married last year. The workshops are sponsored by the EKU Dance Theater.

■

The women's studies department will be presenting "Women's
Voices, Women's Perspectives,"
an expression session in a coffeehouse atmosphere.
This gathering will be held 7
p.m. Tuesday in the Burrier
Building family living center.
"This is
one of the
WhMI: 7 p.m.
events we
Tuesday
(women's
studies proWhere
gram)
Burrier Family
sponsor for
Living Center
women,"
said Laura
Hayth, a
graduate
student in
occupational therapy
and organizer of the
event.
"Women's
Voices,
Women's Perspective" has been
successful in the past, Hayth said.
"This is the third semester we
have sponsored this event," Hayth
said. "Last semester we had a lot
of participants and an audience of
about 30 or 40 women."
The event is open to the public
but only women are invited to perform.
"This is a program for women
of all ages," Hayth said. "Students,
faculty and women in the community are welcome to attend."
Any woman who is interested
can participate by sharing any
work they have.
"Anything a woman wants to
share is welcome," Hayth said. "I
really think we are all connected
and by sharing ourselves with one
another I think we can make a difference." <3
"Women s Voices, Women's
Perspectives" has an important
purpose.
"It is a way to celebrate
women and the things we do. We
can celebrate our creativity in
whatever that form takes," Hayth
said.
Hayth believes individuals
need to realize their importance and place in the world
and can do that through performing.
"If you want to participate,
there is still time to reserve a
spot," Hayth said. "You can perform monologues, short stories,
poetry or anything you want to
share. We usually allow five to
eight minutes performance time
depending on the number of performers we have."
To reserve a spot, you can call
Laura Hayth at 622-2913 or 6222707.

nq 101: Words That Sell

Warm op with a bowl of chili

COLONEL CORNER DEU
We have the BEST breakfast biscuits in town

,
B0Q0
■ Buy 1 Breakfast Biscuit;
! Get the 2nd
one
FREE
expires 11/22/98
I Located at the edge of campus
I (next to Electric Beach on 2nd Street)
i».

See, it worked.
So stop by Fazoli's for
free soft drink refills and unlimited

Free!
freshly baked breadsticks
when you dine in.
Hurry. Save.
No coupon required.
100% Guaranteed.
As seen on TV.

****=&££*
441 Lrighmi Drht, 624-0884. Richmond

Sports
Celebration
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► Progress MVP
Linebacker
Charles
Tinsley, a
senk>r from
Cumberland,
led the defensive charge for
the Colonels
with eight hits
and one sack to
Charles
help Eastern
overcome the
Tinsley had
Southeast
eight tackles
Missouri
and one sack
Indians 19-7
against
Saturday at
Southeast
RoyKidd
Missouri
Stadium.
After an
opening-drive touchdown,
Tinsley and the Eastern defense
held the Indians scoreless the rest
of the game and yielded but 260
yards of total offense to the
Indians.

► Sports brief
Doyle, SeMar* have excellent
showing In Rotex tournament

lop20 players, names like
Florida. Florida State, Miami (FL),
Alabama, Cieorgia and Tennessee
— then there is Fastern, a relative
newcomer to big-time tennis.
Senior Adam I)oyk' and senior
Jamcy Sellars have changed all of
that with a swift swing of their racquets.
Doyle and Sellars competed at
the Kolex Region III
Championships last weekend in
Athens, Ga. Doyle qualified for
the singles draw after an impressive win over the University of
Michigan's No. 1 player,
likewise. Doyle and Sellars were
asked to compete in the doubles
division after a win over
Michigan's No. 1 doubles team.
In Athens, Doyle had the task
of competing against a player
from the University of Tennessee.
Doyle put up a great fight, but
ended up bowing out to the UT
player6-3,7-6(ll).
"I'm proud of both our guys,"
said Eastern head coach Tom
Higgins. "Our guys know that we
are not going to win the national
litk'. but they fight like they have
a chance to win it. 'ITiat's what
makes them men in my eyes."
Doyle and Sellars had the
honor of playing Florida A&M in
the first round of the doubles
action. They had their best showing of the fall and demolished the
Florida A&M team, 8-3. The next
round woukl prove tougher for
I )oyle and Sellars. Ihey were
paired against the No. 5 seed in
the doubles draw, the team from
Mississippi State. The Cok>ncls'
double's team bowed out to the
Bulldogs. 8-2.

Photos by Don Knight/Progress
Junior quarterback Jon Denton and senior wide receiver Rondel Menendez celebrate after
connecting on a touchdown pass. J^enendez continued his record-breaking Colonel career

Colonels corral Indians 19-7
for second-straight OVC win
BY DAVIO JONES ANO SHAWN HOPKINS

► Schedule
Football (5-4)
■ vs. Appalachian State. 130
p.m., Saturday. Roy Kidd Stadium
Radk>:1340AMWEKY,
8&9 FTvl WF;KU

Volleyball (3-21)
■ vs. Tennessee Tech. 8:30 p.m.,
Friday. C<x>kcviDc, Term.
■ vs. Middle Tennessee, 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Murfrtrsboro. Term.

Cross Country
■ NCAA District III
Championships. Saturday.

Senior defensive beck Tony Woods intercepts a Southeast Missouri
pass in the endzone, ending a SEMO drive late in the contest

BY DANIEL REWHAHT

Assistant sports editor

Man's Basketball
■ vs. Rose Chy Vxptvm. 7:30
p.m.. Friday. Alumni Coliseum

Woman's Basketball
■ vs. Kansas State. 7 p.m..
Wednesday. Manhattan. Kan.
■ vs. Miami (Ohio). 730 p.m..
Nov. 21, Alumni Coliseum

The Colonels began a threegame home stand by knocking off
Southeast Missouri State 19-7 at
Roy Kidd Stadium Saturday. The
win improves the Colonel's
record to 5-4 and leaves them at 33 in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Coach Roy Kidd said he was
worried about the flatness his team
showed Saturday in preparation for
the game but they came out of it to
put on a good performance.
"I felt like the only way we
would win today is if we played
with emotion," Kidd said. "I
thought we kind of went through
the motions during warm-ups but
I challenged them before the
game and they responded."
Eastern's defense played
strong despite having some key
players out with injuries. The
Colonels held the Indians to just
seven points and 260 yards en
route to the victory.
Fortunately for the Colonels,
the opening drive was not an indicator of how the rest of the day
would go. SEMO took the opening kickof f and promptly marched

"We'vegot no
excuse having a
losing season.
Roy Kidd,
football coach
»
down the field to take a 7-0 lead.
But it didn't take long for Eastern
to answer, as quarterback Jon
Denton hit his favorite target. Rondel
Menendez, down the sideline for a
62-yard touchdown to tk- the game.
Both defenses stepped up as
the two teams traded punts until
Denton again found Menendez
for a touchdown. Menendez
leaped high in the air to come
down with the 32-yard grab, giving him his second touchdown
catch of the first half. But the
extra point was blocked. The
Colonels would add a field goal
just before halftimc to lead 16-7.
The only score of the second
half was a field goal by Eastern.
The Colonel defense sacked the
Indians' quarterback Bobby

Brune five times during the game
for a loss of 43 yards.
Menendez continued his run
on the record books by catching
six passes for 161 yards. This
gives him 2,700 career receiving
yards, leaving him 306 short of
breaking the OVC receiving
record.
On defense, Kidd saw the
sacks as being very important to
the Colonels' winning cause.
The sacks were big plays for
us because they were driving and
even though we were only rushing three guys a lot of the time,
they still got to him," Kidd said.
The return of running back
Corey Crume bolstered Eastern's
running attack. Crume. along with
Derick Logan and the reverse to
Menendez, gave Eastern 187
rushing yards on the day.
Next the Colonels prepare to
take on nonconference foe
Appalachian State this Saturday at
home.
Kidd made no bones about
what he intended for the Colonels
to do in their last two games.
"We've got no business having
a losing season." Kidd said.

Eastern will try to climb over No. 3 Mountaineers

Greenvffle, S.C.

■ vs. I 'niversity of Kentucky.
7:30 p.m.. Tuesday, lexington

by grabbing two touchdown passes, vaulting him into the No. 1 all-time slot at Eastern for
career touchdown catches with 25, breaking Aaron Marsh's (1964-67) record of 24.

Jerry Moore's
Appalachian
State
Mountaineers
are ranked
third in the
nation in
Division l-AA.

The Colonels continue their fierce
rivalry with division l-AA nonconference powerhouse Appalachian State
Saturday at Roy Kidd Stadium. The
Mountaineers have defeated Eastern
the past two years.
F^astcrn comes to the game off a twogame winning streak against a talented
and consistent Mountaineer squad.
Appalachian State is ranked third in the
nation, with its only loss against No. 1ranked (k-orgia Southern.
Ihe Mountaineers have earned
their ranking with a schedule rougher
than the moon's surface. Led by a
stingy defense. 14th in the nation,
Appalachian State defeated division 1
rival Wake Forest, as well as defeating

four nationally-ranked l-AA opponents.
Fvastern also has faced its share of
talented teams, including bowl-bound
Division 1 Kentucky as well as nation
ally-ranked Murray State, Western
Kentucky and Middle Tennessee.
They're for real," said coach Roy
Kidd. They are very talented at the
skill positions, have a big offensive
line and are tough on defense, plus
have a gcxxl kicking game. We need
to keep playing to have a chance to
stay with this team."
Quarterbacks
Jon Denton has proven he is the
most talented play caller Fvastern has
ever had.
The junior transfer already broke
the record for most touchdown passes

in a season this year, throwing for 18.
He has proven he has a strong and
accurate arm by throwing for 1757
yards. But after some disappointing
losses, the jury is still out on whether
the Colonels can win important games
under his leadership.
Coach Jerry Moore hasn't decided
which quarterback will start this
weekend. Not a bad problem to have
considering the talent. David Reaves
has gotten more opportunities this
year throwing for 981 yards and four
touchdowns. But he also has been
picked off seven times. Daniel
Jeremiah's thrown for four touchdowns and 514 yards.
Running backs
The dynamic (but often injured)

*

I

duo of Corey Crume and Derick
Logan have rushed for nearly 1,000
yards this season. Brian Durham has
filled in diligently, running for 363
yards and three scores.
Terrence McCall leads the
Mountaineers' runners with 744 yards.
The lines
On defense, they could struggle
against a talented team without standout Jason Muchow, who is out for the
season after an injury against UTMartin. The offensive front is led by
Hula Bowl-bound Tyrone Hopson.
Before the season, Moore called
the lines the strength of the team. The
offense is led by All-Southern conference first team players Shawn Clark
and Tony Bequette.
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► Volleyball

Louisville
'spikes'
3-21
Colonels

^Wish you had an
extra $100?
NOW YOU CAN!

In First Week: $15 for first donation
$20 for second donation

PWOOHESS STAFF REPORT

Don Knight/Progress
AlntM Bruder. a 1996 recreational therapy graduate ot Eastern Kentucky, won two gold, three silver and one
bronze medal in the International Paralympics tor swimming in New Zealand.

Former student earns
gold in Parafympic swim
Bruder said. "He's the coach I could only dream ot"
Aimee Bruder raised her hand up in the air and
She and a team of 30, ranging from the age of 11
gave a friend a high-five, while conducting an
through 40, entered the International Paralympics
interview on the floor outside the natatorium
Committee in October. Bruder was chosen on the basis
office in Alumni Coliseum.
"Congratulations girl — you did it," her friend told of her world ranking.
"I didn't do it alone," Bruder said. "I defiher while entering the natatorium office.
nitely didn't do it alone."
Bruder, a 1996 graduate of Eastern, won
Bruder"s dream came true when the
two gold, three silver and one bronze medal
national anthem was played for her, and her
in the International Paralympics for swimalone, at the Paralympics.
ming, held in New Zealand in October.
*They were playing the national anthem
Bruder has cerebral palsy and has been in a
for me," Bruder said. "I was in awe — I'm
wheelchair since birth.
still in awe. I know I did it, but it hasn't sunk
The Paralympics, held in conjunction
in. I'm very happy, but I'm more happy repwith the Olympics every four years, focuses
resenting my country."
on sporting events for physically-disabled
With a gleam in her eye, Bruder took a
and visually-impaired athletes.
deep breath and said, "I think World
"Everybody thinks if s the Special Olympics,
WALTERS
Champion and it's just, just..."
but its not," Bruder said. "We may not be as fast
*0'»
Speechless. She was speechless.
as the Olympians, but in our own class we can wmmm
"I knew I was in medal contention — I was
compete with the rest of the world."
Glancing at her wheelchair, Bruder made it clear that excited to just pull out the performance," Bruder said.
As a recreational therapy major, Bruder is searchshe and her teammates are athletes first and foremost
ing for a position that will allow her to help people like
"We are all athletes first and people with disabilities
herself or with other disabilities or impairments.
second," Bruder said. "We are world class in every
The element of time away from the sport she
way."
loves may be Bruder's decision-maker when the
Bruder trained all summer long with Tim CahiD,
health education instructor and Model swimming coach, Olympics come to Sydney, Australia, in 2000.
"People have been asking about Sydney 2000 —
and made the World Champion team at the end of June.
all
I can say is, I'm taking a break," Bruder said."
Tim has helped me practice for the last three years,"

££>toneworth £>hirt Co.
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Embroidered Gifts of Distinction
• Sports, Wildlife, Farm & Vehicle Designs •
> Variety of Lettering Styles including Greek«
• School Logos•
• Occupational Designs •
Complete Inventory of Ts, Hats, Shirts,
Jackets and More
Richmond Mall Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 1:6 p.rn.
623-6852

Eastern's volleyball team
finished its last nonconference
match with a straight-set threegame loss to the Louisville
Cardinals. 15-12,1S4,153.
The loss to the Cardinals,
which was on the road, brings
Eastern's overall record to 321 for the season. For
Louisville the victory vaults its
record to an impressive 20-4
overall. The Cardinals are 12-2
in conference play.
In defeat, the Colonels were
led by Mary Lee Keranko's 14
kills. Courtney Bowen added
12 kills, while Sarah Stern had
eight. Only two of Eastern's
players recorded assists during the contest. Moreno had
32 assists and Keranko added
two.
As a team Eastern had 36
kills compared to 19 errors.
Louisville had 61 kills with 19
errors.
The Lady Colonels will finish their season with two Ohid
Valley Conference road games.
First-year coach Lori Duncan
will lead the team south to
Cookville. Tenn., to face
Tennessee Tech and to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to duel
with Middle Tennessee.
Eastern's best chance for
victory should come against
the Lady Raiders of Middle
Tennessee who are 5-20 overall and 3-13 in the OVC.
Tennessee Tech has a record
of 20-5 overall and 13-3 in the
conference.
The Colonels could have a
tall order to fill in beating
Tennessee Tech. The Golden
Eagles are looking to wrap up
the second seed in the OVC
tournament in their last two
games this weekend.
Eastern's volleyball program has a 38-8 edge in the
Tennessee Tech series all
time. In the Middle Tennessee
series the Colonels have dominated, winning 27 times and
losing only eight

Rite-Aid Welcomes EKU Students

RITE

Early Times 1.75 mL
$14.99
Miller 24pk
$10.79
Bacardi Rum 1.75 mL

$16.99
623-5811

pharmacy 623-5812

Jack Daniels Cordials
$3.99

In Second Week: »■ u ior 3rd donation
$50 for fourth donation
, Regular Donors can earn up to $140 a month

New chances to win extra money and
prizes COMING SOON!

Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership
292 S. Second St

Where GPA
stands for
GREAT PARTY
ATMOSPHERE!

Tonight is
Thirsty
Thursday

$1.50 Miller Lite
$4.25 Mason Jar
Long Island Ice Tea

Wednesday Ladies night
2 for 1 & $1 cover charge for
Ladies
Open for lunch daily
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
DINNER
5:30 p.m.- 8 p.m.
5:30 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.
with 1/2 price
appetizers

TAKEOUT
AVAILABLE
On Campus Lunch Delivery
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Carriage Gate Shopping Center
Mon.-Thurs.9a.m.-9pja • Fh.-SaL9im.-10p.m. • Sun. Noon- 6 p.m.

1-7341

exp. 11/19/98

Apollo
Pizza
r
J**
-

Hot Subs and Steak Hoaqies

SATURDAY, NOV. 14
KICKOFF-l:30pm
ROY KIDD STADIUM
SPECIAL TICKET OFFER
Purchase a Pennzoil Oil Change, or gas fill-up
($10 minimum) and receive two free tickets to the game.
Offer good only at:

Thorobred Fast Service
North Richmond - Exit 90

Pizza Sub... pepperoni, ham, mushrooms, onions, cheese
& Sauce
Sausage Sub... mild Italian sausage, cheese
and 2 vegetable toppings
Meatball Sub... sauce & mozzarella cheese
Ham ft Cheese... ham, mozzarella cheese, sauce
and 2 vegetable toppings
A-1 Steak Hoagie... steak, mozzarella cheese, onions,
mushrooms & steak sauce
Western Hoagie... steak, mozzarela cheese, onions,
green peppers, 4 Bar-B-Q
Italian Steak Hoagie... steak pizza sauce, mozzarella
cheese, onions & mushrooms
Bacon Cheddar Steak Hoagie... steak, bacon,
Cheddar cheese, onions

APOLLO

PfiTA

Ticket Info: (606) 622-2122
or 1-800-262-7493 (in Ky.)

www.athletics.eku.edu

$12.95

2 Medium Pizzas
with One Topping
•Price includes Slate Sales Tax

l_ Exrji_res_1J /30/98

/APOLLO

>■"•-■ ^-s
(PEISZOII.

„^

623-0330

OH*

Sides

Garden & Chef salads
Baked Spaghetti, Garlic breadsticks, Cheddar Fries,
Mozzarella Stix, Jaiapeno Poppers, Deep Fried
Mushrooms, BQ Wings, Hot & Spicy Wings and Italian
Wings, Cheese Bread, Frito Lay Chips

Beverages
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, ML Dew, 7Up,
Rootbeer and Milkshakes

Toppings
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Pineapple,
Bacon, Italian Sausage, Green Peppers, Jaiapeno
Peppers, Hot Banana Peppers, Ground Beef, Black
and Green Olives

APouo
PizzA

Large 14"
Pizza Special

APgLLO

Expires 11/30/98

Hoagie Special

$6.95

•Price Includes State Sale* Tax

•Price includes Stale Sales Tax

Expiires 11/30/98

Expires 11/30/98

PizzA

'Price Includes Slate Sales Tax

Steak ft Hoagie ft
Cheddar Fries

Large One topping Pizza

P - z

15.25

20" Party Pizza
with 2 toppings Cut In
about 30 squares

Expires 11/30/98

$8.60

^APOLLO

Party Pizza Special

Pizza Sub Special

$6.25

Pizza Sub; Garlic Stlx
ft 32 oz Soft Drink
'Price Includes Slate Sales Tax

APOLLO

P ' 3
PizzA
l_Ej(piresJ1/30/98_

Sub & Salad

$5.95

Your choice of
a Pizza Sub; Sausage Sub;
Ham ft Cheese or a
Meatball Sub
'Price Includes Stale Sale* Tax

COLONEL

INSIDE:

Women's Preview B1
Other Sports B6, B7

BASKETBALL

B8
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Northern Exposure

Don Knight/Progress

Perry, six
Michigan
recruits
will carry
Eastern's
basketball
program
into the
year 2000

If last season was a rebuilding
in the nation by many publications
in both 1994 and 1995.
year for men's basketball head
coach Scott Perry, this season
During Perry's four years at
is a revamped version of the
Mkhigan, the Wolverines
rebuilding season.
advanced to the NCAA EliUFrom last season's team, nine
Eight in 1994, made
players either graduated or transNCAA Tournament
appearances in both
ferred to other universities, and
two assistant coach positions
1995 and 1996 and
were NIT champs
were filled by Tom Souder and
Walt Corbean.
in 1996-97.
Perry said many of the players
While he
transferred because they didn't
admits his
think they would get adequate
Michigan experiplaying time and because of acadence has and will
emic problems.
help him recruit, he
Where did last season's players
says it's the years he
go? Former player David Evans is
spent as an assistant
playing basketball for
at the University of
Campbellsville University. Kric
Detroit Mercy (198*
Addie is playing for a
1993) which
Division II school in
has guided
Alabama and Jared
him in
Carpenter is a member of
rebuilding
Transylvania University's
Eastern's probasketball squad.
gram.
Daniel Sutton graduat"We try to
ed and is playing ball
recruit all over,
overseas. Aaron Cecil is
but you go where
still a student at Eastern,
you got contacts."
but has already played his
Perry said.
four years of eligibility.
Those contacts have transSHANE WALTERS
I -isi season's standout
formed into five signet's who
x»A
OS
player Mark Williams, is
will contribute for the
still a student at Eastern.
Colonels. Whitney Robin* m.
but is no longer a Colonel
Keanan Weir and Damon Allison are
due to unknown reasons.
three of the five-part recruiting class
Perry, who returns three let— ;ill nativesot"Mk'higan. Darick
termen who were each part-time
Mattox, a Missouri-recruit, and Will
starters last season, must mesh
Morris, a California-recruit, round
nine new faces into the Colonel
out the five.
team this season as he hopes to
Eastern's experience will be promold another competitive unit — a
vided
by three senior lettermen;
competitive unit swamped with
guard Chris Fitzgerald, senior forMichigan exposure.
ward-center Warren Stukes and
Six of the 12 Colonels on the
Myles.
1998-99 squad are natives of
"We're looking for senior leadMk'higan, which is no surprise
since Perry himself is a native of the ership from these three guys and
we believe they're going to do a
northern state.
good job in that area," Perry said.
Three of Perry's Mkhigan conWith four years of changes,
nections are among his "98-"99
recruiting class, while Ibrahim
Fitzgerald has seen Eastern's basMyk-s and Darius Acuff. both from
ketball program skiwry grow.
last season's squad, round out the
This year it's more of a family
Mkhigan Six.
atmosphere," Fitzgerald said. "I've
Perry served as Michigan's
seen a lot of players and coaches
recruiting c<x>rdinator and helped
come and go. but I feel Eastern
to recruit the No. 1 recruiting class basketball will be put on the map."

► Schedule

► Players to watch

Kentucky
7:30 p.m.
Belmont
7:30 p.m.
Indiana State
7 p.m.
•UT-Martin
8:45 p.m.
* Murray St
4:15 p.m.
*SEMO
8:30 p.m.
IUPUI
1 p.m.
Notre Dame
2 p.m.
Golden Bear Classic
TBA
Georgia State 7:30 p.m.
'Eastern Illinois
8:05 p.m.
Tenn. State
8:45 p.m.
'Austin Peay 4:15 p.m.
•UT-Martin
8:45 p.m.
•MoreheadSt 4:15 p.m.
*Tenn. Tech
8:45 p.m.
*MTSU
8 p.m.
•Eastern III. 8:45 p.m.
•Murray State
8:45 p.m
*Tenn. State
9 p.m.
•Austin Peay
9 p.m.
'MoreheadSt.
5:15 p.m.
*SEMO
8:45 p.m.
Term. Tech
8:45 p.m.
•MTSU
4:15 p.m.
OVC First Round
TBA
OVC Tournament
TBA

Don Knight/Progress

Ohio Valley Conference games
Home games in bold
All times are Eastern time

► What to watch for
■ The Colonels will depend
heavily upon the leadership of
their three seniors. Warren
Sutton, Ibrahim Myles and
Chris Fitzgerald. They are the
only returning starters from
last year's team.

■ With nine new players
(Whitney Robinson. Will Morris.
Damon Allison, Keanan Weir,
Darick Mattox. Ronnie Griffin.
Sam Hoskin. Darius Acuf f and
Charles Thomas) can Eastern find
the chemistry to play as a unit?

■ Will Scott Perry be able to
guide the Colonels to an improvement on last year's 10-17 mark?
"WeVe shown signs of improvement," Perry said. There's a tot
of teaching going on out there,
but we've still got a ways to go."

■ The Colonels play a very rep
resentative and ambitious 199899 schedule that begins in
earnest with the defending
NCAA champion University of
Kentucky Wildcats Tuesday in
Rupp Arena.

IBRAHIM
MYLES
played in aD 27
contests last
season for
coach Scott
Perry's
Colonels,
starting seven
straight games
in late
Ibrahim
December
Myles
through
finished last
mid-January.
season as the
"Heem" finteam's secished last seaond-leading
son as the
team's second- field goal
shooter (536).
leading field
goal shooter
(.536) and
fourth-leading rebounder with
his 4.6 per game average.
He was a major contributor
in the Colonels' first win of last
season when, in his first collegiate start, he hit 3-5 field goals,
5* free throws^ scored 11 points
and pulled in seven rebounds in
the 68-59 vktory at Georgia
State.
WARREN
STUKES
missed nearly
half of last
year with a
broken bone
in his left
hand suffered
in the
Samford
Warren
game on Dec. Stukes
13. Stukes
begins his
enters his
senior season
final season of
college with a jvitfi a .679
career field
remarkable
goal
.679 career
field goal per- percentage
centage.
He has
begun the last two seasons by
hitting his first eight shots
from the floor as both a sophomore and a junior.
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Save big on your next Rar-B-Q meal! See the other side for our

YUMMY OFF**::..
Bio Deal
$4.25'
*a~

-

,-■ ->«*u-

d:"

"*Ov

200 Hwy 770, Corbin 526-0000 • 3580 S. Hwy 27, Somerset 678-0198
US 25 South, (Berea Road), Richmond 624-4499

Our Large Bar-B-Q Beef,
Pork or Turkey
Sandwich on Garlic Bread
Served with Bar-B-Q Beans
and ,i Jumho Iced Tea
or Soft Drink.

Bar-B-Q Lunch Special

Bar-R-Q Lunch Special

Bar-B-Q Lunch Special

Buy a Bar-B-Q Beel Pork Chicken or Turkey
i inn h Spei t.il i im luihs Frem h Fries, i oleslaw
and i iarlu Bread i if regular price .mil wt one
(same pro t 01 leu] foi Freel

Buy i Bar-B-Q Beef, Pork Chicken or Turkey
Luni h Spec lal 11 in ludea Prem li Fries, ( oleslaw
.mil Garlic Bread) -it regular pri, e and gel one
[same prli e oi less] t* >r Pree'

Buy .i Bar-B-Q Beef. Pork Chk km or Turkey
i unch Spei lal i Im ludes Frem h Fries, * oleslaw
and («.trln Bread) .it regular pro e and gel one
(same price "r leas) t«>r Freel

DINING ROOM ONLY

DINING ROOM ONLY

TAKE OUT ONLY

I iiHJpon Hi i
when ordering (ioodat Corhin Kn hmunil mil
m 11'ni\ i imii i pel < oupon

With i oupon Only s<>r
i' i.il or 11 HI|M)ii Pkraur prrsrni iinipun m nerve
when ordering Good .it > ortain KK hmond and
■ ■ Sonnv i»inly Linm.' JXT I oupon

Expire* 1 M l«W

■

Bar-B-Q Dinner Plate

Buy .1 Kar-B-Q Beel Pork ( hu ken oi Ribs
Dinner Plate (Includes French Fries ( oleslaw
.ind Garlu Bread at regular pro •' and
■ p pro ■ <>r less tor M4o

KM

ntiii-i I

Somerset Sonny ■ * inly Limit I p**r • oupon
i .; i. v * i\

TAKE OUT ONLY

With t on p. in >>nl\ Nor-. I«. omtnned run anv othr
■pet i.il or i oupon Plea** present roupun
»hrn ordering Good at Corbtn Rii hmond and
Someraei Sonn^ s i inlv Limn I pei i oupon

|W1

Bar-B-Q Dinner Plata

Buy .i Bar-B-Q Beel Pork, ( hit ken <»r Ribs
Dinner Plate (Includes Frem h Fries < oleslaw
and Garlit Bread | ai regular pro •• .md
gel one i lame pro e <»r less i tor WMO

Buy .» Bar-B-Q Beel Pork, Chit km nr Ribs
Dinner Plate i Im ludes Frem h Fries < oleslaw
and (..irln Bread i ai regular pro «• and
eei one (same pro e <>r less) lor ***'

Bar-B-Q Beel oi Pork, ( hit ken and Ribs,
Bar-B-Q Beans, Frem h Fries ( oleslaw
Garlii Bread and 4 Iced Teas or Sodas

DINING ROOM ONLY

TAKE OUT ONLY

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT.'

With ( oupon * >nlv Not n> rv < omnm<'d with any ocl

when ■

rhin

Buy a Bar-B-Q Beef, Pork, < hit ken <>r Ribs
Dinner Plate < Im ludes Frem Ii Fries < oleslaw
.md <•arlit Htr.nl i .it regular pro e and
get *'ii*' i same price or less) for MMC

Bar-B-Q Dinner Plate

:i.;-:-;;r:: ^

■

wuh i oupbn cni\ Noi to be < ombined with i
ipei i.il oi i oupon Please present i oupon to lervei

Bar-B-Q Dinner Plate

■

■ fhin Ru nmoi
i ' Sonm * <>nl\ Limn 2 pri
Expires t *i I•*•***

With < oupon (>nU No) r< >>•• < omnuird « ill
ii (ir i oupon I
when ordVri
\ s l Ink Limit 2 JUT
Lxpit-

With < oupon Onlv Not •
Someraei Sonn\ * < mlv U
Expires \ u

d with any other

;

.land

ipon
I«*«*M
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Grads Get $400 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or four-year
college or nursing school, or are a graduate student, you may qualify!
You can receive a $400 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Pontiac,
Oldsmobile or GMC vehicle purchased or leased from a participating dealer.
when you qualify and finance through your Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile or
GMC dealer and GMAC. Best of all, this special discount is available in addition
to most other rebates and incentives.

The Choice is Yours!
Choose from any new Chevrolet, Pontiac. Oldsmobile or GMC car or truck ...
with more than 40 eligible vehicles you can choose the one that's right for you

Financing Benefits That Are
Right For You!
Once
helps
•
•
•

you've selected the vehicle that's right for you, GMAC
make it affordable with these important financial benefits:
No downpayment when you purchase
Special easy financing for grads
Choice of financing options ... from traditional
purchase to SMARrLfASf by GMAC to GMAC SMARTBUY"

Participate Today!
To receive your $400 certificate and other program information,
simply return the postage-paid reply card below, or call:

1.800.964.GRAD
Visit our web site: www.gmgrad.com

CHEVROLET

GMC

OtOsmotMe

P'i*0 ■->• '« »'-"**> IMp**

<*MAC

POTJTIAC
Sat your wrtinpitini Clwvroln. Ponti*. OMsraoMIt w GMC 4nUt foe drtjils.

1998 GM Corp. All rights manmJ. Utho in USA, Stptembtr 1998.

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IE MAILED IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 68 ROCHESTER. MI
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

GM COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM
PO BOX 80487
ROCHESTER MI 48308-9977
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Grads Get

$400 OFF
From GM
Downpayment
When You Purchase

m

Special Easy
Financing
For Grads
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See Reverse Side For Details
Graduates gel $400 off from GM!
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Return this card today, or Call 1.800.964.GRAD

J
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wwwgrnqrad.com
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